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ATHLETICS

February 28, 2019

Mr. Kelly Lycan

Head Women's Track & Field Coach

Western Michigan University

Read Fieldhouse

1903 W. Michigan Avenue

Kalamazoo, Ml 49008

Dear Coach Lycan,

On February 19, 2019, you had an interaction with student-athletes involving the use of inappropriate

comments that lacked sensitivity. When I questioned you about this interaction, you admitted to the

behavior.

Upon further review of this specific situation and the overall health of your program, I have determined

that an unhealthy culture exists and that your continued presence with the team would create a

volatile environment. Therefore, we cannot move forward with you as the head coach of our women's

track & field and cross country programs. Your current employment agreement with the University is

terminated effective March 10, 2019 pursuant to Article 7(B) of your contract requiring ten (10) days of

advance notice prior to termination.

Your July 1, 2018, Full-Time Head Coach Employment Agreement outlines the terms and conditions of

your employment. Article 7(B)(3) provides that the University may terminate your contract following a

determination by the University that you have engaged in behavior that is seriously prejudicial to the

best interests of the University, the Program, or its intercollegiate athletics program. In addition, Article

7(B)(9) provides that your contract may be terminated in the event your serious misconduct causes

substantial embarrassment to the University.

The University has determined that your conduct constitutes a violation of both clauses of your

Employment Agreement. You are hereby relieved of all coaching and administrative responsibilities.

Effective today you are not to take any action, including travel, on behalf of the University and you may

perform no work related duties whatsoever. You will need to remove your personal belongings from

the office and return all University property and equipment, including any university-provided vehicle,

no later than Monday, March 4, 2019 at 4 pm.

You will continue to receive an amount equal to your current salary and your medical insurance will

remain in effect until March 31, 2019, at which time the payments and your University medical

coverage will cease. In the event you become employed by another entity prior to March 31, 2019, the

payments and medical benefits will be terminated as of your date of hire. Your retirement

contributions and all other benefits will cease effective March 10, 2019.
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Please consult with Human Resources if you have questions regarding your separation.

Sincerely,

<5

Kathy B. Beauregard

Director of Intercollegiate Athletics

Cc: Warren Hills
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WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

FULL-TIME HEAD COACH EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT

This Employment Agreement ("Agreement") is effective July 1, 2018 and is between the Board
of Trustees of Western Michigan University with principal offices in Kalamazoo, Michigan, and Kelly
Lycan ("Coach") (collectively, the "Parties"). This Agreement replaces and supersedes any and all prior

agreements between the Parties.

For the mutual consideration contained herein, University agrees to employ Coach and Coach

agrees to be employed by Western Michigan University ("University") as head coach in University's

intercollegiate Women's Track program ("Program") in the Division of Intercollegiate Athletics
("Division") upon the following terms and conditions:

Capacity and Duties as Head Coach

Coach agrees to undertake and perform properly, efficiently, to the best of his/her efforts
and ability, and consistent with the standards, rules, and policies of the University and the Division

("University policies"), all services, duties, and responsibilities attendant to the position of head coach
in the Program and as a non-bargaining unit employee of University. Coach shall report to the director

of the Division or other person designated by the Director. Coach shall devote Coach's best efforts to
performing duties that are incident to this position, and other that may be assigned from time to time by

the University by agreement between the University and Coach. Coach shall support the overall

academic mission, goals, and rules of the Division and University.

1.

A.

B. Coach further agrees to comply with and report any violations and perceived violations
by herself and/or others in the Division of federal and/or state law; the constitution, bylaws, regulations,
and interpretations of the National Collegiate Athletic Association ("NCAA") and Mid-American

Conference ("MAC") (collectively and/or individually referred to as "NCAA/ MAC rules).

Coach shall participate in the television and radio shows scheduled pursuant to
University's agreements with television and radio stations, and excused only in the event of a major
family obligation or health problem or conflicting University-related obligation. Coach shall attend

Division and/or University fundraising and/or community relations activities and events as requested by

University.

C.

As part of duties Coach acknowledges and agrees to adhere to the responsibility and
duty to comply with all University requirements and policies regarding the reporting of any perceived

criminal activity that comes to Coach's attention, either personally or reported by someone else. This
duty shall extend to all programs and activities that occur on University property or at any University

sponsored event, or event at which the University or its employees involved in the Coach's sport are
involved, including but not limited to sports camps, sports clinics, or any other circumstance in which
minors are present. With regard to any sports camps or clinics or other program or activity involving
minors, Coach shall also comply with all University policies and requirements regarding background

checks and due diligence with regard to those who are hired or volunteer to work at those programs

and activities involving minors, and shall require all those hired or allowed to volunteer to also adhere

to applicable University policies and programs, including coaches reporting to Coach. Regarding

programs or activities involving minors, Coach shall also work with the Division to obtain prior approvals
and required permission and other forms as deemed appropriated by University's Office of Business

Services.

D.

E. As part of Coach's duties Coach will complete the Title IX on-line training program within
60 days of the execution of this agreement and agrees to report any potential violations of the University

Sexual Assault and Misconduct Policy including but not limited to sexual assault and sexual violence,



to the University Title IX Coordinator and/or the University Department of Public Safety in accordance
with the policy requirements.

Term of Employment

A. Coach's employment with University is a term appointment commencing July 1, 2018 and
terminating no later than June 30, 2019 ("Termination Date"). However, this term of employment
is subject to earlier termination in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement, in
which case the Termination Date shall be the date of such earlier termination.

2.

B. In the event both the University and Coach desire to extend this Agreement beyond the
Termination Date, the Parties may extend the terms of this Agreement pursuant to a Letter of

Extension signed by the Parties. Such Letter of Extension may alter specific terms of this
Agreement, such as compensation, while leaving the remaining terms in full force and effect
between the Parties. Neither Party is obligated or required to extend this Agreement beyond its

Termination Date.

In consideration for the performance of all the services, duties, and
obligations provided for in this Agreement, Coach shall be entitled to the following compensation as

head coach of the Program:

Compensation3.

A. Base salary. Base salary during the term of employment shall be $65,779, paid in consideration
for work performed during the Contract Year. "Contract Year" means the twelve month period
commencing on the Effective Date of the Agreement. For any Agreement less than twelve months

in duration, the base salary shall be pro-rated based upon days worked. The base salary shall be
paid in accordance with the University's normal payroll schedule.

B. Fringe Benefits.

(1) The standard University fringe benefits available to non-union, non-executive
official/senior administrative officer professional employees in accordance with

University policies, rules, and practices (including employee contribution requirements),
with the following exceptions: Coach is not eligible for or entitled to receive a) accrual,
use or payout of any vacation/annual leave time; and b) any pay out of accrued or
accumulated sick leave.

(2) Business usage of a University provided cellular phone or participation in the Division
cell phone allowance program (currently $75/mo.) of University's choice. University

reserves the right to modify or eliminate these fringe benefits at any time.

University reserves the right to modify or eliminate these fringe benefits at any time.

Use of fringe benefits shall be in accordance with University and other applicable rules, policies,
and directives. Violation(s) may result in termination of the benefit(s). Coach shall be reimbursed
for reasonable, documented expenses incurred for University business and approved in
advance and in writing by the University.

Fringe benefits and University contributions for retirement and/or other fringe benefits shall be
based on Coach's base salary amount only per Section 3.A, and not on any other income,
performance incentives, fringe benefits, bonuses, or any other amounts or compensation to

Coach from any other source, including compensation per Section 3.C., and/or any other
compensation from University.

Opportunities to Earn Income from Outside Employment or Income-Earning Activity4.

2



A. All outside employment and income-earning activities are independent of, and outside the

course and the scope of, Coach's University employment. Coach agrees that University shall have

no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any claims arising from or related to Coach's outside

employment or income-earning activities.

B. Coach is required to receive prior approval for any outside employment and income-earning

activities from Athletic Director. In addition, Coach is required to receive annually prior written

approval from the President for all athletically related income and benefits he/she will receive from

sources outside the institution. Coach's request for approval shall be in writing and shall include

the amount and the source of the income. Sources of such income include, but are not limited to,

the following: income from annuities, sports camps, housing benefits (including preferential housing

arrangements); country club memberships; complimentary ticket sales; television and radio

programs; and endorsement or consultation contracts with athletic shoe, apparel or equipment

manufacturers. The University shall have no right to receive any part of Coach's compensation from

pre-approved outside employment and income-earning activities, except as agreed otherwise by

the Parties.

C. Without written permission from University, Coach may not use University's name or any logo

or symbol of or associated with University in connection with any outside employment and/or

income-earning activities. Coach agrees to make available to University records of outside

employment and income-earning activities in order to determine compliance with NCAA/ MAC rules

or verification of compliance with this Agreement. All outside employment and income-earning

activities arrangements that are related in any way to Coach's position as head coach for University

shall provide for termination concurrently with the termination of this Agreement.

Incentives.5.

For each year this Agreement remains in effect, the following provisions will apply. Employee is entitled

to receive any and all bonuses contained in this paragraph contingent upon Employee meeting the

incentive requirements found in this paragraph and being otherwise in compliance with the terms and

conditions of this Agreement. All payments for incentives earned subject to withholdings required by

law.

A. Conference Championship Incentive. Each year that Western Michigan University wins the:

1 . Regular season conference (MAC) championship. University will pay Employee a bonus

of $1500.
2. Conference (MAC) Tournament Champion Incentive*. Conference (MAC) tournament

championship, University will pay Employee a bonus of $1500.

*Bonus for winning conference tournament championship will not be paid if the conference

regular season championship was also won. (I.e. one or the other, not both. Max to earn is

total of $1500)
B. Conference (MAC) Coach of the Year. Each year that Employee is awarded the title of

"Conference Coach of the Year", as officially recognized by the Conference Commissioner,

University will pay Employee a bonus of $1000.

6. Withholdings and Taxes All payments/provision of compensation and fringe benefits from

University are subject to deductions and withholding for taxes, any employee payments for retirement

or other benefits to which Coach is entitled or in which Coach participates, and pursuant to other terms

and conditions of this Agreement.

Coach agrees that Coach is solely responsible for all taxes imposed by any governmental authority in

conjunction with receiving compensation and fringe benefits from University and will rely only upon

Coach's own tax and legal advisors regarding any tax consequences or obligations imposed on Coach.

3



Policies and Rules of Conduct; Disciplinary Action: Corrective Action; Termination for7.

Cause

A. Coach is subject to University's policies, procedures, rules of conduct, and disciplinary action

applicable to non-bargaining unit employees. In addition, Coach shall be subject to disciplinary or
corrective action, including suspension without pay or termination of employment: (1) If Coach is
found in violation of NCAA and/or MAC regulation(s) for significant or repetitive violation(s), and

(2) for any act or omission of Coach that may give rise to a finding that University has violated any

NCAA and/or MAC regulation(s). If University imposes suspension without pay as a disciplinary or
corrective action, the total base salary and fringe benefits due to Coach shall be prorated,

suspended, and adjusted accordingly. The University's may impose discipline on Coach which is

in addition to any NCAA and/or MAC sanctions imposed.

B. Furthermore, recognizing the unique duties and public image of the head coach position, the

parties also agree that the happening of any of the following event(s), and with ten (10) calendar
days written notice in advance of the termination date, shall constitute cause for termination giving

University the right to terminate this Agreement and Coach's employment without pay and without

any further obligations:

(1) A determination by University after providing notice of the behavior at issue and an

opportunity for the coach to respond; or by the NCAA, MAC, or other rule-making body
having jurisdiction over the activities of the Program; or a court of law that Coach has

committed any significant or repetitive violation(s) of any NCAA and/or MAC regulation(s);
(2) A determination by University after providing notice of the behavior at issue and an

opportunity for the coach to respond; or by the NCAA, MAC, or other rule-making body
having jurisdiction over the activities of the Program; or a court of law that any assistant

coach of Coach has committed significant or repetitive violation of any NCAA and/or MAC
regulation(s) and that Coach had actual knowledge of such violation(s) or directed that such
violation(s) occur;

(3) A determination by the University after providing notice of the behavior at issue and an

opportunity for the coach to respond that Coach has engaged in behavior that is seriously

prejudicial to the best interests of University, the Program, or its intercollegiate athletics

program;

(4) Any other violation by Coach of a material term or condition of this Agreement after providing

notice of the behavior at issue and an opportunity for the coach to respond;

(5) Any felony or serious misdemeanor conviction of or no contest or guilty plea by Coach;

(6) Coach's failure or unwillingness to perform the duties of the head coach of the Program as

set forth in this Agreement or unwillingness to perform such duties in good faith to the best

of Coach's ability after thirty (30) days written notice from the Athletics Director and an
opportunity to cure;

(7) Automatic termination upon the death of Coach;

(8) Disability of Coach. Disability is defined as the inability to perform the essential duties or
functions of head coach for the Program. The determination of disability shall be made by

University in its sole discretion.

(9) Coach's serious or repeated misconduct causing substantial embarrassment to the

University (for example, material insubordination or impropriety involving a student) found
after a reasonable fact finding process.

8. Termination by University Without Cause

A. University is entitled to terminate this Agreement prior to the end of the Term and prior to the

expiration of any renewals without cause. Termination without cause shall mean termination of this

Agreement by the University on any basis other than those as provided for in Section 7. If University

4



terminates this Agreement without cause, Coach shall be entitled, as Coach's sole remedy,

damages only as provided in this section.

B. Upon termination of this Agreement by the University without cause prior to the termination date,

University shall pay Coach, as liquidated damages, the amount equal to the prorated fraction of the

compensation amount remaining in Agreement, which amount shall be further reduced in

accordance with the Coach's mitigation duty described in Section 7(E).

C. University shall have the option of paying these liquidated damages in a lump sum or spread

out in monthly payments prorated over the balance of time left in the term of this Agreement prior to

termination.

D. In consideration of receiving liquidated damages pursuant to this section, Coach covenants not

to sue, file any claim, or proceed in any manner against University for or on account of any claim of

any nature whatsoever. This Agreement may be pleaded as a full and complete bar to any claim,

lawsuit, or other legal action. The Parties have bargained for and agreed to the foregoing liquidated

damages regarding University's termination without cause giving consideration to the fact that

termination under these circumstances prior to the termination date may cause certain losses and

expenses, which damages are extremely difficult to determine with certainty or adequately. The

Parties agree that the liquidated damages provided for are not a penalty but are adequate and

reasonable compensation for damages suffered if University terminates the Agreement without

cause.

E. Coach shall have the duty to and agrees to mitigate the University's obligation to pay liquidated

damages and to make reasonable and diligent efforts to obtain alternate employment or agreement

for compensation ("alternate employment") as soon as reasonably possible after termination of this

Employment Agreement by University without cause. Upon Coach's obtaining such new alternate

employment of any type, whether full or part time, University's financial obligations under this

Employment Agreement, including Section 3 (A) and (B) shall cease concurrently and the liquidated

damages shall be reduced to the amount equal to the prorated fraction of the partial year remaining

in Agreement during which the Coach did not have alternate employment multiplied by Coach's

current base salary,. Coach agrees to immediately notify University after obtaining alternate

employment or agreement for compensation and to return any amounts paid by University after Coach

commences alternate employment.

9. Termination by Coach In the event Coach terminates his/her employment with the

University during the term of this Agreement or prior to the expiration of any renewals, University shall

be discharged of any and all further obligations under this Agreement to Coach.

10. No Obligations After Termination

of each Party under this Agreement shall cease immediately after such termination occurs, except for

the liquidated damages expressly provided for in this Agreement. In no case shall University be liable

to Coach for the loss of any collateral business, incentive, or outside employment or income

opportunities, or any other loss (including consequential or incidental damages) ensuing from the

termination of this Agreement.

In the event this Agreement is terminated, all obligations

1 1 . Notification of Other Opportunities If another coaching opportunity is presented to

Coach, or should Coach be interested in another coaching or other position during the term of this

Agreement, Coach must promptly notify Athletic Director of such opportunity, application or

nomination.

5



12. Miscellaneous

A. This Agreement and any amendments shall not be effective until signed by Coach, and
the Athletic Director and the President or designee on behalf of University.

B. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of
Michigan.

C. University's and Coach's rights and interests under this Agreement may not be assigned,
pledged or encumbered.

D. This Agreement constitutes the full and complete understanding and agreement of the

parties with respect to the employment of Coach by University and supersedes all prior and subsequent
understandings and agreements, oral and written, regarding Coach's employment by University, except
those written amendments, signed by Coach, Athletic Director, and the President.

E. If any provision of this Agreement is held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid,

void, or unenforceable, the remaining provisions will nevertheless continue in full force and effect
without being impaired or invalidated in any way.

No waiver by the Parties of any default or breach of any term or condition of this
Agreement shall be deemed to be a waiver of any other default or breach of the same or any other term
or condition.

F.

All materials or articles of information, including, without limitation, personnel records,
recruiting records, team information, films, statistics or any other material or data, furnished to Coach

by University or developed by Coach on behalf of University or at University's direction or for University's
use or otherwise in connection with Coach's employment hereunder are and shall remain the sole,
proprietary, and confidential property of University. Coach may retain one copy of Coach's personal
personnel records and play book. Within ten (10) days of the expiration or termination of this
Agreement, Coach shall immediately ensure that such materials in Coach's possession or control, along

with all other University property such as the University vehicle, cellular phone, keys, cards, etc., are
delivered to University.

G.

Coach shall not incur any indebtedness for or on behalf of University nor shall Coach

commit or promise, give away, or make any commitments or promises for trades or agreements for

University resources or use of University facilities, including, but not limited to, allowing advertising or

promotional activities to occur on University premises without first securing the approval of the Athletic
Director or other appropriate University administrator(s).

H.

Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed to constitute a waiver or
relinquishment by University of its rights, privileges, and immunities provided by law.

I.

Any notices required or permitted to be given under this Agreement shall be in

writing and shall be deemed to have been given on the earlier of the day actually received personally
or on the day such notice is mailed, postage prepaid, in the U.S mail or other commercial delivery
service, addressed to the party at the address set forth below by one party to the other:

13. Notices

Coach's residenceTo Coach:

Athletic Director, Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo, Ml 49008
with a copy to University's Vice President and General Counsel

To University:

14. Acknowledgment Coach acknowledges that Coach has read and understands the
provisions of this Agreement, has had the opportunity to have legal counsel review and advise regarding

6



the provisions of this Agreement, and that these provisions are reasonable and enforceable. Coach and
University agree to abide by this Agreement and the terms and conditions set forth herein, and sign this

Agreement voluntarily.

COACH

DateSignature

FOR UNIVERSITY:

Date

Cj

KafhyBeauregaf^, Director of Athletics ^

'tycazzDiv-i 'A'llllZ
DatePatti Van Walbeck, Associate Vice President

7





	

	

	

	

	



Employee Personal Data: Instructions

This form shows the personal information currently on ygur computerized University file. We are providing these
data for your review. If you need to complete/update/correct any data, please write,
"New Information" column, sign the form at the bottom, and return the signed form t
Resources, Information Systems.

Ifyour current information is correct, please retain this formfor any future updates such as name change, address
change, degree, etc. You can make changes at any time; please return the signed, updated form to Information Systems .

For those items marked with an asterisk(*), please choose an option from the following lists when updating your
information; write the selected option in the "New Information" column.

t information in the

it of Human

Highest Education Level: 2-year college degree

Bachelor level degree

Doctorate (academic)

High School Grad or Equivalent

Less than High School Grad

Masters level degree

Post-Doctorate

Some College

Some Graduate School

Technical School

TV TT r• i 1 i . iirjj'

Citi2en: U.S. Native

U.S. Naturalized

Alien Permanent (please also indicate country of citizenship)

Alien Temporary (please also indicate country of citizenship)

Ethnic Group (Race): American Indian/Alaskan Native ' in original peoples of n. America who maintain cultural
identification through tribal affiliation or community recognition)

I (origins in original peoples of the Far Bast, S.E. Asia, the Indian

subcontinent, or the Pacific Islands)

| (origins m any of the black African racial groups)

| (persons of Mexican, Puerto Rican or Central or S. American, or

other Spanish culture, regardless of race)

I (origins in original peoples of Europe, N. Africa, or the Middle East)

Asian/Pacific Islander

Black

Hispanic

White

Military Status: No Military Service

Vietnam Era Veteran

Other Veteran

Active Reserve

Wiww&CT
? v- "v -.

. ; ^ JHf-r ] •: - : irtf ijj* -1 -V

Wi r

Emergency Comact: Brother

Daughter

Employee

Father

Friend

Mother
Neighbor

Other Relative

Other

Roommate

Sister

Son

Spouse

s

*

s
&

g



		

	 		

	 	 	

				

	

	



	



WESTERN
MICHIGAN
University

J?Employee Personal Data
Please note changes /corrections and return to

Department of Human Resources

Information Systems

Date Prepared:

71 E'(8 15 11 s n n?

ju! OCT 2 3 20QI II
The following information from your University files is confidential and is i
without proper authorization.

Please see reverse for instructions and options for asterisked (*) items.
letmpl

iOURCES

Current Information New
(Make Changes/ Corrections here)

n

r?
Name Lycaii,Kelly	

IhterqpBe^ateAtfileties

Not Indicated ;

Department 	

Prefix (Preferred Title)
t"*T"

mm. Dr Mr Mrs Miss Ms

Social Security Number

Home Address;

Street

Cit

State / Zipl

Home Telephone No. > i:;:y ^

Unlisted? ts[0 : :-;v; No-Xs

MaleJ Gender (Sex) FemaleMale

Married
*«-

: : MarriedMarital Status Single_
—» -M-

Spouse Name

Pasted Leypl DegreeHighest Education Level* : -

" :Birthdate
*t

1Citizen Status*

- U , , , ' r ' i V -
No Military Service -T: - :: : : *
No	

Ethnic Group (Race)*

Military Status*

5-Disabled Veteran Yes No
— -

NoDisabled Yes:• :

Campus Info:

Building I Room Read Fieldlvouse

Campus Telephone No. ;616/3&7- 38&4 : !• : ;

Education:

D^ee i;Ma^oPTme::ArtS: :
Year Earned

Institution -University Of Arkansas

State AR

Emergency Contact:

Contact Name

Relationship* - ••• ..

Slreel -tuu;
City i:'- ::ri: :

- * \UifS.
; •

T
State / Zip

Contact Telephone No. ? ij y, i! : : j;;;; ;i i; ;l i; • . jy :;'i< • ;i :ji :• ife.; ;. 0

\I&1* lo-ZZ-vS -SV)Falsification of employee records may result in termination of employment.

C Date: ?/3s/p IEmployee Signature:

HREPD - 10/96



	



	

	 	 			 	



"])t^Western		
MiCHiGAiiraXI
Universi

[>yee Personal Data

jul - 2 a®""
i>k changes /corrections and return to
ifla tment of Human Resources

Information Systems

Date Prepared:

14Mav20Q3

nEP MMEKtOf HUMAN RESOURCES
The following infc files is confidential and is not accessible
without proper authorization.

Please see reverse for instructions and options for asterisked (*) items.

EmpllD: 357492

Current Information New Information
(Make Changes/Corrections here)

wmm
Name

Department I.ntcTcollepate Athletics 	

; : : • :
Prefix (Preferred Title) Dr Mr Mrs Miss Ms

Social Security Number

— Home Address:^—

Street

City
	

Unlisted? Mq"	x	 	 Yes
	 Male	 female.

	 Married	 	 Married

State / Zip

Home Telephone No.

.Noo

5
; Gender (Sex) Male

Marital Status Single

Spouse Name

Highest Education l^evel* Master's Level Degree 	 *

Birthdalc
i

Citizen Status* *-Native	

White	

No Military' Service	

mm

Ethnic Group (Race)*

Military Status*
	

Disabled Veteran :y Yes No

Disabled fill Yes . No

Campus Info:

Building / Room Read Fieldhonse '	

Campus Telephone No. 269Q87-38&4	 ;

Education:

Degree! MWWfgfF»tfArtt	

Year Earned 1990-01-01

Institution University Of Arkansas

State aR

Emergency Contact:

Contact Name

Relationship*

Street

Iv.v

	4*
	

City
	

	

State / Zip

Contact Telephone No.

£-~t y-7-^3

Falsification of employee records may result in termination of employment. \fe.f 7 - ft <-05 l-j f3

Date: S/^/o}Employee Signature:

HREPD - 10/%
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V1.

Department of Human Resources Kalamazoo, Michigan 49008-521 7

616 387-3620

FAX: 616 387-3441

K.*.
•i »,4 i

i»o:i

Western Michigan University

To: Kelly G. Lycan

Richard K. Schaper, Benefits ManagerFrom:

Date: September 14, 2001

Initial COBRA NotificationRe:

Becauseyou have group health insurance through Western Michigan University,
federallawstates we mustnotifyyou ofyourrights under COBRA, the Consolidated
Omnibus Reconciliation Actof1986.

This notice does not mean you are losing your coverage.

In compliance with federal legislation, the University provides for continuation of group
insurance eligibility after certain events, which would normally stop coverage. Employees,
spouses, and dependents can continue medical insurance coverage for specified periods of
time in case of death, divorce, termination of employment and other various situations.

It is important that each individual covered under your health plan be aware of their
COBRA rights, If you have a dependent that is covered by a group health plan whose legal
residence is not yours (dependent child covered by court order, living with an ex-spouse,
etc.) you are required to provide us with the proper address so an initial COBRA notice can
be sent to them as well. This does not include a dependent child (whose legal residence is
still yours), but is away at schooL Thank you for your assistance. Please use the enclosed
COBRA address notification form to provide the benefits office with this information.

Please keep this information for future reference. Should you have any questions

concerning this notice, your notification obligations, or questions regarding COBRA benefits
please call the University Benefits Office at (616) 387-3630.

This notice mayrequire a response. Please readcarefully.

G Employee File

Enclosure (1)



Western Michigan University

Notice Of

Special Enrollment

thA <Date:

If you are declining enrollment in a WMU health and medical plan for yourself or your dependents

(including your spouse) because ofother health insurance coverage, you may in the future be able

to enroll yourself or your dependents in a WMU plan, provided that you request enrollment within
3 1 days after termination of the other coverage.

In addition, if you have a new dependent as a result ofmarriage, birth, adoption, or placement for

adoption, you may be able to enroll yourself and your dependents, provided that you request

enrollment within 31 days after the marriage, birth, adoption, or placement for adoption.

I AM NOT declining enrollment in health and medical insurance.

D I AM declining enrollment in health and medical insurance for:

n myself ^ my spouse D my dependents

because ofthe following reason (s)

£
/'Employee JSjgnarure SS number

Original: Employee file

Copy: Employee



Blue Care Network (BCN) Cont.

Incapacitated Children: Medical expense benefits will continue for certain incapacitated children who are
incapable ofearning their own living because ofphysical or mental handicaps and are chiefly dependent

upon Subscriber for support and maintenance.

To assure continuation coverage, proof ofdisability must be furnished to Blue Care Network within 3 1
days of the date ofattainment of the limiting age (see above). Blue Care Network may require
subsequent proofofcontinued disability and dependence no more than once each year. These forms are

available in the Benefits Office.

Physicians Health Plan (PHP)

"Family Dependent" means a person who is (1) the Subscriber's legal spouse or (2) an unmarried
dependent child (including a stepchild, or a legally adopted child) ofeither the Subscriber or the
Subscriber's spouse, and (3) whose principal place of residence is with the Subscriber, unless PLAN
approves other arrangements. Enrolled Family Dependents who temporality resides outside the Service
Area shall be covered only for health services rendered by participating Providers, except in the event of

emergency, or upon prior written PLAN approval. The definition of "Family Dependent" is subject to
the following conditions and limitations:

1 . The term "Family Dependent" shall not include unmarried dependent children twenty-five
(25) years of age or older.

2. The term "Family Dependent" shall not include any unmarried dependent children nineteen
(19) years of age or older (but less than twenty-five (25) years ofage) unless:

a. The child is not regularly employed on a full-time basis; and

b. The child is a full-time student and evidence satisfactory to PLAN is furnished upon
request; arid

c. The child is primarily dependent upon the Subscriber for support and maintenance, and
evidence satisfactory to the PLAN is furnished upon request; and

d. The Subscriber agrees to reimburse the PLAN for any health services provided to the
child at a time when the child did not satisfy these conditions.

2. Eligibility as a "Family Dependent" ends on the last day of the month wherein the child
becomes nineteen (19) or twenty-five (25) years of age.

///!
9/&/o(£LSignature Date

uRev. 6/28/01
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Department of Human Resources Kalamazoo, Michigan 49008-5217

616 387-3620

FAX: 616 387-3441
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Wes^^ri^Michigan University

TO: Kelly Lycan-lntercollegiate Al ICS

lefits Manager ^FROMc Richard K

DATE: August 24, 2001

SUBJECT: New Employee Benefits Orientation

Welcome to Western Michigan University—we're glad you've joined the Western family!

The University is a great place to work. We offer a dynamic and diverse campus culture, many unique opportunities
for personal and professional growth and service, and an outstanding benefits package. To leam about your employee

benefits, insurance options, and how to enroll in these plans, you are scheduled to attend this mandatory new

employee benefits orientation on:

Thursday, September 13, 2001-9:00 a.m. - 1 1:00 a.m.

Fetzer Center, Room 1040

Benefits Orientation is one part of your 2-day new employee orientation. You will be receiving a separate invitation to

this 2-day event.

Please be sure to bring with you the name, address, date of birth, and Social Security number of anyone you may name

as a dependent on your health insurance or as a beneficiary on your life insurance.

Because we'll be covering a lot of detailed information in a short time, would you please read the enclosed materials

prior to orientation? I'm sending along an Employee Benefits Summary, a Group Insurance Rates summary, and a

Group Health Insurance Comparison Chart. Please bring this information along with you to your orientation
session.

It is very important that you attend your benefits orientation as scheduled, for several reasons:

• Most of our benefits/insurance plans require that you enroll within 3 1 days of starting your job.

• If you choose an HMO plan for your health insurance, you must enroll by September 17, 2001.

• If you enroll within these timeframes, coverage for you and your dependents cannot be denied.

• If you apply for coverage later, our insurance carriers do have the right to decline your coverage (based on

medical information). If that were to happen, you'd have to wait until our annual open enrollment to
obtain coverage. Open enrollment usually occurs in September or October.

Please let us know if arrangements should be made for any special needs you may have.

We look forward to seeing you on September 13th!

Enclosures

C: Employee File
Departmental Supervisor/Chair



Insurance Enrollment Form

Complete demographic data only once for each individual listed on reverse side.

(Office Use: organizations are to be designated as eligiblefor consideration as beneficiaries only)

Last Name

Relationship UJ t £ t=

First Name MI

Sex	

Birthdate

O (please check if-) Disabled

SS#

Last Name

Relationship z>altLAT**#-

First Name MI

O (please check if -) DisabledSex	£_

Birthdate ISS#

jjyCA/JLast Name_

Relationshii

First Name Ml

Sex AA

Birthdate I
O (please check if -) Disabled

SS#

First NameLast Name Ml

Relationship O (p ease check if -) DisabledSex

SS# Birthdate

Last Name	

Relationship

First Name Ml

Sex O (please check if -) Disabled

SS# Birthdate

First NameLast Name	

Relationship

MI

Sex O (please check if -) Disabled

SS# Birthdate

Last Name	

Relationship

First Name MI

O (please check if -) DisabledSex

SS# Birthdate

Please complete the following for each eligible dependent with a different address:

Name Address

(street, city, state, zip code)

Name Address

(street, city, state, zip code)

Name Address

(street, city, state, zip code)

AddressName

(street, city, state, zip code)

i :p:od\peplsoft\fonns'jicwenr.doc



	 	 	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	



Western Michigan University

TO EMPLOYMENT APPLICANTS:

Truthfulness of Information - Please complete this application thoroughly and accurately. Information provided on the
application will be verified prior to any offer of employment. Misrepresentations or misstatements discovered during this

process may influence WM U's decision to extend or to retract an offer of employment. Misrepresentations or misstatements

discovered after you are hired may be grounds for immediate discharge.

IN ORDER TO ACHIEVE A PLEASANT, SAFE AND PRODUCTIVE WORKPLACE,

WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY HAS THE FOLLOWING POLICIES:

Non-Discrimination - All personnel actions, including recruitment, hiring, promotion, training, and benefits, are administered

without regard to race, sex, age, color, national origin, height, weight, marital status , sexual orientation, religion, handicap
unrelated to ability to perform one's job and Vietnam era or disabled veteran status, in accordance with applicable local, state,
and federal law.

Anti-Harassment - WMU does not permit harassment relating to a person's race, sex, age. color, national origin, height,
weight, marital status, sexual orientation, religion, handicap, or veteran status, in accordance with applicable local, state, and

federal law,

No Smoking - Smoking in University buildings or vehicles is prohibited except in designated areas. This protects the

environment, the facilities, the health of students, staff, faculty, and public, and the quality of the workplace.

Pre-employment Physical Exam and Drug Testing - Applicants may be required to successfully complete a medical
examination, which may include drug testing, after receiving a conditional job ofler and before commencing employment. The
use distribution, sale, or possession of alcoholic beverages and illegal drugs while working (on or off University premises or
in vehicles) is prohibited, as is reporting to work under the influence of alcoholic beverages or illegal drugs.

I understand in filling out this application that WMU is in no way obligated to offer me employment. I certify that the facts set

forth in my application for employment are true, correct and complete. I understand and agree that any misrepresentation
or false statement on this application shall be considered grounds for immediate discharge. I authorize the University to

investigate any of the information contained on this application, including the examination of past employment records,

references and other facts stated on the application. I waive any rights which I may have to receive written notice from any
former employer listed on this application regarding the release to Western Michigan University of any information concerning

any disciplinary report, letter of reprimand or other disciplinary action taken against me by said former employers.

I understand that I may be required to successfully complete a medical examination (including drug and alcohol testing, as

required) after receiving a conditional job offer and before commencing employment, and I agree to take such an examination.

I further agree, if hired, to submit to any tuture medical examinations (including drug and alcohol testing) as required by the

University.

I understand that employment at the University is conditional upon a review of my criminal conviction records. I authorize the

University to request and obtain, through the Michigan State Police, an investigation and report to determine the accuracy
of my answers as to prior criminal conviction, if any.

1 understand I will be required to produce at the time of hire Employment Eligibility documents in compliance with the

Immigration Reform and Control Act of 1986. (Employment Eligibility Verification Form I-9.)

if hired, I agree to conform with the rules and regulations of Western Michigan University.

SIGNATURE DATE

Department of Human Resources

1300 Seibert Administration Bldg.
Western Michigan University

Kalamazoo, Ml 49008-5102P-001 (a) 8/92



EMPI OYMENT APPLICATION
S Western^rohigan University Is an EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/ \A/rOTCD M
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ARE APPLYINGto
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4̂ yCAfS	,Full name

Address

CITY STATE ZIP CODE

jS^NO

NO

Are you under 1 8 years of age? G YES

Are you a U.S. citizen? 'J^YES If no, what is your visa status?
TYPE OF VISA

JS^FIRST TIME APPLICANTAre you a PREVIOUS APPLICANT

Have you previously worked at
Western Michigan University? YES \SCho TO

EMPLOYMENT DATES DEPARTMENT

YOUR NAME AT TIME OT SEPARATION, IF DIFFERENT THAN PRESENT NAME

Do you have any relatives
working for WMU? YES JZS NO

If yes, list
RELATIONSHIP

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES WITHIN THE UNIVERSITY ARE NOT BASED UPON OR INFLUENCED BY FAMILY
RELATIONSHIPS.

NAME DEPARTMEN"

Are you fluent In or familiar Yes Kn
with any foreign languages? ^

NO Please specify

i

I What working conditions will you J^fuultime
accept? Check as many as

are applicable PARTTIME

WEEKENDS

PERMANENT FIRST SHIFT

TEMPORARY OR ON CALL SECOND SHIFT

ROTATING SHIFT THIRD SHIFT

Minimum acceptable pay $ ^ QQ^
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Date available to start



	

	

	

	 	

	

	

	



	 	



	 	

	



WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
FULL-TIME HEAD COACH EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT

This Employment Agreement {"Agreement") is effective July 1, 2007 and is between the Board of
Trustees of Western Michigan University with principal offices in Kalamazoo, Michigan, and Kelly Lycan
("Coach") (collectively, the "Parties"). This Agreement replaces and supersedes any and all prior
agreements between the Parties.

For the mutual consideration contained herein, University agrees to employ Coach and Coach
agrees to be employed by Western Michigan University ("University") as head coach in University's
intercollegiate women's track program ("Program") in the Division of Intercollegiate Athletics ("Division")
upon the following terms and conditions:

Capacity and Duties as Head Coach
Coach agrees to undertake and perform properly, efficiently, to the best of his/her efforts

and ability, and consistent with the standards, rules, and policies of the University and the Division
("University policies"), all services, duties, and responsibilities attendant to the position of head coach in
the Program and as a non-bargaining unit employee of University. Coach shall report to the director of the
Division or other person designated by the Director. Coach shall devote Coach's best efforts to
performing duties that are incident to this position, and other that may be assigned from time to time by
the University by agreement between the University and Coach. Coach shall support the overall
academic mission, goals, and rules of the Division and University.

1.

A.

Coach further agrees to comply with and report any violations and perceived violations by
herself and/or others in the Division of federal and/or state law; the constitution, bylaws, regulations, and

interpretations of the National Collegiate Athletic Association ("NCAA") and Mid-American Conference
("MAC") (collectively and/or individually referred to as "NCAA/ MAC rules).

B.

C. Coach shall participate in the television and radio shows scheduled pursuant to
University's agreements with television and radio stations, and excused only in the event of a major family

obligation or health problem or conflicting University-related obligation. Coach shall attend Division

and/or University fundraising and/or community relations activities and events as requested by University.

2, Term of Employment
A. Coach's employment with University is a term appointment commencing July 1, 2007

and terminating no later than June 30, 2008 ("Termination Date"). However, this term of employment is

subject to earlier termination in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement, in which
case the Termination Date shall be the date of such earlier termination.

In the event both the University and Coach desire to extend this Agreement beyond the

Termination Date, the Parlies may extend the terms of this Agreement pursuant to a Letter of Extension

signed by the Parties. Such Letter of Extension may alter specific terms of this Agreement, such as

compensation, while leaving the remaining terms in full force and effect between the Parties. Neither
Party is obligated or required to extend this Agreement beyond its Termination Date.

B.

3. Compensation

obligations provided for in this Agreement, Coach shall be entitled to the following compensation as head
coach of the Program:

A. Base salary. Base salary during the term of employment shall be $55,373 (Fifty five
thousand three hundred seventy three dollars) based on a 365-day fiscal year. The base salary shall
be paid in accordance with the University's normal payroll schedule.

In consideration for the performance of all the services, duties, and

B. Fringe Benefits.
(1) The standard University fringe benefits available to non-union, non-executive

official/senior administrative officer professional employees in accordance

1



with University policies, rules, and practices (including employee contribution
requirements), with the following exceptions: Coach is not eligible for or

entitled to receive a) any vacation/annual leave time; and b) any pay out of
accumulated sick leave. Coach shall only be entitled to pay out of

accumulated sick leave, in accordance with University policy, if Coach was
employed as a continuing, full-time, benefits eligible employee of the
University as of June 30, 2005.

(2) Business usage of a University provided cellular phone of University's

choice. University reserves the right to modify or eliminate these fringe
benefits at any time.

Use of fringe benefits shall be in accordance with University and other applicable rules, policies,
and directives. Violation(s) may result in termination of the benefit(s). Coach shall be reimbursed
for reasonable, documented, and University-approved expenses incurred for University business.

Fringe benefits and University contributions for retirement and/or other fringe benefits shall be
based on Coach's base salary amount only per Section 3.A, and not on any other income,

performance incentives, fringe benefits, bonuses, or any other amounts or compensation to
Coach from any other source, including compensation per Section 3.C., and/or any other

compensation from University.

Opportunities to Earn Income from Outside Employment or Income-Earning Activity

All outside employment and income-earning activities are independent of, and outside the
course and the scope of, Coach's University employment. Coach agrees that University shall have no

responsibility or liability whatsoever for any claims arising from or related to Coach's outside employment
or income-earning activities

4.

A.

Coach is required to receive prior approval for any outside employment and income-

earning activities from Athletic Director. In addition, Coach is required to receive annually prior written

approval from the President for all athletically related income and benefits he/she will receive from
sources outside the institution. Coach's request for approval shall be in writing and shall include the
amount and the source of the income. Sources of such income include, but are not limited to, the
following: income from annuities, sports camps, housing benefits (including preferential housing

arrangements); country club memberships; complimentary ticket sales; television and radio programs;
and endorsement or consultation contracts with athletic shoe, apparel or equipment manufacturers. The

University shall have no right to receive any part of Coach's compensation from pre-approved outside
employment and income-earning activities, except as agreed otherwise by the Parties.

B

Without written permission from University, Coach may not use University's name or any

logo or symbol of or associated with University in connection with any outside employment and/or

income-earning activities. Coach agrees to make available to University records of outside employment

and income-earning activities in order to determine compliance with NCAA/ MAC rules or verification of
compliance with this Agreement. All outside employment and income-earning activities arrangements that

are related in any way to Coach's position as head coach for University shall provide for termination

concurrently with the termination of this Agreement.

Withholdings and Taxes

from University are subject to deductions and withholding for taxes, any employee payments for

retirement or other benefits to which Coach is entitled or in which Coach participates, and pursuant to

other terms and conditions of this Agreement.

C

All payments/provision of compensation and fringe benefits5.

Coach agrees that Coach is solely responsible for all taxes imposed by any governmental authority in

conjunction with receiving compensation and fringe benefits from University and will rely only upon

Coach's own tax and legal advisors regarding any tax consequences or obligations imposed on Coach.

2



6. Policies and Rules of Conduct: Disciplinary Action: Corrective Action: Termination for
Coach is subject to University's policies, procedures, rules of conduct, and disciplinary

action applicable to non-bargaining unit employees. In addition, Coach shall be subject to disciplinary or

corrective action, including suspension without pay or termination of employment: (1) If Coach is found in
violation of NCAA and/or MAC regulation(s) for significant or repetitive vioiation(s), and (2) for any act or
omission of Coach that may give rise to a finding that University has violated any NCAA and/or MAC
regulation(s). If University imposes suspension without pay as a disciplinary or corrective action, the total

base salary and fringe benefits due to Coach shall be prorated, suspended, and adjusted accordingly.

The University's may impose discipline on Coach which is in addition to any NCAA and/or MAC sanctions

imposed.

Cause A.

Furthermore, recognizing the unique duties and public image of the head coach position,
the parties also agree that the happening of any of the following event(s), and with ten (10) days written

notice, shall constitute cause for termination giving University the right to terminate this Agreement and
Coach's employment without pay and without any further obligations:

B.

(1) A determination by University after a hearing; or by the NCAA, MAC, or other rule-making

body having jurisdiction over the activities of the Program; or a court of law that Coach has

committed any significant or repetitive violation(s) of any NCAA and/or MAC regulation(s);
(2) A determination by University after a hearing; or by the NCAA, MAC, or other rule-making

body having jurisdiction over the activities of the Program; or a court of law that any assistant
coach of Coach has committed significant or repetitive violation of any NCAA and/or MAC

regulation(s) and that Coach had actual knowledge of such violation(s) or directed that such
violation(s) occur;

(3) A determination by the University after a hearing that Coach has engaged in behavior that is

seriously prejudicial to the best interests of University, the Program, or its intercollegiate

athletics program;
(4) A violation by Coach of a material term or condition of this Agreement after thirty (30) days

notice and opportunity to cure;
(5) Any felony or serious misdemeanor conviction of Coach;
(6) Coach's failure or unwillingness to perform the duties of the head coach of the Program as

set forth in this Agreement or unwillingness to perform such duties in good faith to the best of

Coach's ability after thirty (30) days written notice from the Athletics Director and an
opportunity to cure;

(7) Automatic termination upon the death of Coach;

(8) Disability of Coach. Disability is defined as the inability to perform the essential duties or

functions of head coach for the Program. The determination of disability shall be made by
University in its sole discretion.

(9) Coach's serious or repeated misconduct causing substantial embarrassment to the University
(for example, material insubordination or impropriety involving a student) found after a
reasonable fact finding process.

7. Termination by University Without Cause
A. University is entitled to terminate this Agreement prior to the end of the Term and prior to the

expiration of any renewals without cause. Termination without cause shall mean termination of this

Agreement by the University on any basis other than those as provided for in Section 6. If University
terminates this Agreement without cause, Coach shall be entitled, as Coach's sole remedy, damages only
as provided in this section.

Upon termination of this Agreement by the University without cause prior to the termination

date, University shall pay Coach, as liquidated damages, the amount equal to the prorated fraction of the

partial year remaining in Agreement multiplied by Coach's current base salary, which amount shall be
further reduced in accordance with the Coach's mitigation duty described in Section 7(E).

B.

3
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C. University shall have the option of paying these liquidated damages in a lump sum or
spread out in monthly payments prorated over the balance of time left in the term of this Agreement prior

to termination.

In consideration of receiving liquidated damages pursuant to this section, Coach

covenants not to sue, file any claim, or proceed in any manner against University for or on account of any

claim of any nature whatsoever. This Agreement may be pleaded as a full and complete bar to any claim,

lawsuit, or other legal action. The Parties have bargained for and agreed to the foregoing liquidated
damages regarding University's termination without cause giving consideration to the fact that termination
under these circumstances prior to the termination date may cause certain losses and expenses, which

damages are extremely difficult to determine with certainty or adequately. The Parties agree that the
liquidated damages provided for are not a penalty but are adequate and reasonable compensation for
damages suffered if University terminates the Agreement without cause.

E. Coach shall have the duty to and agrees to mitigate the University's obligation to pay liquidated
damages and to make reasonable and diligent efforts to obtain alternate employment or agreement for
compensation ("alternate employment"} as soon as reasonably possible after termination of this
Employment Agreement by University without cause. Upon Coach's obtaining such new alternate
employment, University's financial obligations under this Employment Agreement, including Section 3 (A)
and (B) shall cease concurrently and the liquidated damages shall be reduced to the amount equal to the
prorated fraction of the partial year remaining in Agreement during which the Coach did not have
alternate employment multiplied by Coach's current base salary,. Coach agrees to immediately notify
University after obtaining alternate employment or agreement for compensation and to return any amounts
paid by University after Coach commences alternate employment

D.

8. In the event Coach terminates his/her employment with the
University during the term of this Agreement or prior to the expiration of any renewals, University shall be

discharged of any and ail further obligations under this Agreement to Coach

Termination by Coach

In the event this Agreement is terminated, all obligations
of each Party under this Agreement shall cease immediately after such termination occurs, except for the
liquidated damages expressly provided for in this Agreement. In no case shall University be liable to

Coach for the loss of any collateral business, incentive, or outside employment or income opportunities,
or any other loss (including consequential or incidental damages) ensuing from the termination of this

Agreement.

9. No Obligations After Termination

10, Notification of Other Opportunities if another coaching opportunity is presented to Coach, or
should Coach be interested in another coaching or other position during the term of this Agreement,
Coach must promptly notify Athletic Director of such opportunity or interest.

Resolution Process for Disputes and Claims
Any controversy, dispute, or claim by Employee arising out of or related to the meaning,

interpretation or application of this contract or breach thereof, including but not limited to disciplinary actions
under, and termination or non renewal of, this Employment Agreement, and also including any claim based
on federal, state, or local law (collectively "claim") shall be instituted and resolved in accordance with the
procedures set forth herein. If a claim concerns any matter for which University's office of legal and
compliance affairs investigates, the claim shall first be submitted to that office for handling in accordance with
usual procedures. Any claim concerning such matter not resolved to Employee's satisfaction, plus any and
all other claims, shall be submitted to University's general counsel or his/her designee within thirty (30) days
after the claim or dispute arises, or after the disposition of the University's office of legal and compliance
affairs.

11.

If Employee's claim is not resolved within forty-five (45) University business days after submission, or
further time as the parties agree, Employee's claim shall be deemed denied. If Employee's claim is denied,
the parties shall have thirty (30) additional days to negotiate as to whether an alternative dispute resolution
(ADR) procedure to resolve the claim can be agreed upon. If an ADR process is agreed upon, the claim will
proceed in accordance with that agreed-upon procedure

4



If an ADR process is not agreed upon within the thirty (30) day time period, or other period as the
parties agree, Employee acknowledges and agrees that any lawsuit filed against University regarding any
contract or tort claim shall be in the Michigan Court of Claims, which shall have exclusive jurisdiction over all
claims arising out of this contract, within six months after the date the parties conclude that they cannot agree
upon an ADR process, but in no event later than one year following the date this Employment Agreement is
terminated. Employee expressly waives any and all rights of any nature Employee has pursuant to statute or
case law to file a claim after this six months or one year period expires, whichever is earlier, and that

Employee's claim shall be forfeited and waived unless Employee files suit within this period. If a claim is not
submitted to the general counsel or to University for ADR or filed with the Michigan Court of Claims within the
time periods specified in this section, Employee shall be barred from filing and maintaining such claim, and

Employee's claim or dispute shall be deemed waived, and Employee's claim shall be rejected and judgment
against Employee may be entered in any court having jurisdiction thereof.

12. Miscellaneous

This Agreement and any amendments shall not be effective until signed by Coach, and
the Athletic Director and the President or designee on behaif of University.

A.

B. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of
Michigan.

C. University's and Coach's rights and interests under this Agreement may not be assigned,
pledged or encumbered.

This Agreement constitutes the full and complete understanding and agreement of the
parties with respect to the employment of Coach by University and supersedes all prior and subsequent

understandings and agreements, oral and written, regarding Coach's employment by University, except
those written amendments, signed by Coach, Athletic Director, and the President.

D.

If any provision of this Agreement is held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be
invalid, void, or unenforceable, the remaining provisions will nevertheless continue in full force and effect

without being impaired or invalidated in any way.

E.

No waiver by the Parties of any default or breach of any term or condition of this
Agreement shall be deemed to be a waiver of any other default or breach of the same or any other term
or condition.

F.

All materials or articles of information, including, without limitation, personnel records,

recruiting records, team information, films, statistics or any other material or data, furnished to Coach by
University or developed by Coach on behalf of University or at University's direction or for University's use
or otherwise in connection with Coach's employment hereunder are and shall remain the sole,

proprietary, and confidential property of University. Coach may retain one copy of Coach's personal
personnel records and play book. Within ten (10) days of the expiration or termination of this Agreement,

Coach shall immediately ensure that such materials in Coach's possession or control, along with all other

University property such as the University vehicle, cellular phone, keys, cards, etc., are delivered to
University.

G.

Coach shall not incur any indebtedness for or on behalf of University nor shall Coach

commit or promise, give away, or make any commitments or promises for trades or agreements for

University resources or use of University facilities, including, but not limited to, allowing advertising or
promotional activities to occur on University premises without first securing the approval of the Athletic
Director or other appropriate University administrator(s).

Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed to constitute a waiver or

relinquishment by University of its rights, privileges, and immunities provided by law.

H.

I.

13. Notices Any notices required or permitted to be given under this Agreement shall be in

writing and shall be deemed to have been given on the earlier of the day actually received personally or

5
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on the day such notice is mailed, postage prepaid, in the U.S mail or other commercial delivery service,
addressed to the party at the address set forth below by one party to the other:

To Coach : Coach's residence
with a copy to Coach's attorney or other designated individual at

the address provided by Coach.

To University: Athletic Director, Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo, Mi 49008
with a copy to University's Vice President and General Counsel

Acknowledgment Coach acknowledges that Coach has read and understands the provisions of this
Agreement, has had the opportunity to have legal counsel review and advise regarding the provisions of
this Agreement, and that these provisions are reasonable and enforceable. Coach and University agree

to abide by this Agreement and the terms and conditions set forth herein, and sign this Agreement

voluntarily.

COACH

V a A A / 3/0*7(CstLt*.I
Signature Date

FOR UNIVERSITY:

<P/V'7
Johr( M/ Dunn, President Date

44.1

Kathy Beauregard,©irector of Athletics Date

6
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ADDENDUM TO COACH EMPLOYMENT AGREEMEN T

Effective June 16, 2008, the Employment Agreement and/or executed extension letter

between The Board of Trustees of Western Michigan University ("University") and Kelly

Lycan ("Employee") which was signed by the University and effective for the term ending on

June 30. 2009 ("Employment Agreement") is amended as follows:

In consideration for the mutual promises contained in the Employment Agreement, the

amount of base salary set forth in Section 3.01 of the Employment Agreement is amended to

add to the annual base salary ("increase amount") for a new total base salary for sendees and

satisfactory performance of all the terms and conditions of the Employment Agreement tlirough

the end of its term of $60,174 dollars. This increase amount shall be retroactive to June 1 6,

2008.

All other terms and conditions of the Employment Agreement shall remain in full force

and effect.
A

Employee. Date

Eniptov&e-feinted N'anu-

FOR UNIVERSITY:

xm '0
A

Kathy Beauregc Date
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WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
FULL-TIME HEAD COACH EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT

This Employment Agreement ("Agreement") is effective July 1, 2009 and is betweeflJaa-Board.^.
Trustees of Western Michigan University with principal offices in Kalamazoo, Michigan, ahqjveliy Lycan
("Coach") (collectively, the "Parties"). This Agreement replaces and supersedes any and all pnor
agreements between the Parties.

For the mutual consideration contained herein, University agrees to employ Coach and Coach
agrees to be employed by Western Michigan University ("University") as head coach in Universltys
intercollegiate Women's Track program ("Program") in the Division of Intercollegiate Athletics ("Division )
upon the following terms and conditions: •

Capacity and Duties as Head Coach
Coach agrees to .undertake and perform properly, efficiently, to the best of his/her efforts

and ability, and consistent with the standards, rules, and policies of the University and the Division
("University policies"), all services, duties, and responsibilities attendant to the position of head coach in
the Program and as a non-bargaining unit employee of University. Coach shall report to the director of the
Division or other person designated by the Director. Coach shall devote Coach's best efforts to
performing duties that are incident to this position, and other that may be assigned from time to time by
the University by agreement between the University and Coach. Coach shall support the overall
academic mission, goals, and rules of the Division and University..

Coach further agrees to comply with and report any violations and perceived violations by
herself and/or others in the Division of federal and/or state law; the constitution, bylaws, regulations, and

interpretations of the National Collegiate Athletic Association ("NCAA") and Mid-American Conference
("MAC") (collectively and/or individually referred to as "NCAA/ MAC rules).

Coach . shall participate in the television and radio shows scheduled pursuant to

University's agreements with television and radio stations, and excused only in the event of a major family

obligation or health problem or conflicting University-related obligation. Coach shall attend Division

and/or University fundraising and/or community relations activities and events as requested by University.

2. ' Term of Employment

Coach's employment with University is a term appointment commencing July 1, 2009
and terminating no later than June 30, 2010 ("Termination Date"). However, this term of employment is

subject to earlier termination in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement, in which

case the Termination Date shall be the date of such earlier termination.

1.
A.

B.

C.

A.

B. In the event both the University and Coach desire to extend this Agreement beyond the

Termination Date, the Parties may extend the terms of this Agreement pursuant to a Letter of Extension
signed by the "Parties. Such Letter of Extension may alter specific terms of this Agreement, such as

compensation, while leaving the remaining terms in full force and effect between the Parties. Neither
Party is obligated or required to extend this Agreement beyond its Termination Date.

In consideration for the performance of all the services, duties, and
obligations provided for in this Agreement, Coach shall be entitled to the following compensation as head
coach of the Program;

3. Compensation

A. Base salary. Base salary during the term of employment shall be $61,377 based on a 365-day

fiscal year. The base salary shall be paid in accordance with the University's normal payroll schedule.

B Fringe Benefits.

(1) The standard University fringe benefits available to non-union, non-executive
official/senior administrative officer professional employees in accordance with

University policies, rules, and practices (including employee contribution



            
              

         

             
         
             

               
              

            
      

             
                

            
             

   

           
             

               
               

   

             
               
               

                
                  

           
           

             
               

           

              
               

             
               

            
                 

       

           
              

                 
       

                
              

               

            
 

 



Coach is subject to University's policies, procedures, rules of conduct, and disciplinary
action applicable to non-bargaining unit employees. In addition, Coach shall be subject to disciplinary or
corrective action, including suspension without pay or termination of employment: (1) If Coach is found in
violation of NCAA and/or MAC regulation(s) for significant or repetitive vioiation(s), and (2) for any act or
omission of Coach that may give rise to a finding that University has violated any NCAA and/or MAC
regulation(s). If University imposes suspension without pay as a disciplinary or corrective action, the total
base salary and fringe benefits due to Coach shall be prorated, suspended, and adjusted accordingly.
The University's may impose discipline on Coach which is in addition to any NCAA and/or MAC sanctions
imposed.

A.

Furthermore, recognizing the unique duties and public image of the head coach position,

the parties also agree that the happening of any of the following event(s), and with ten (10) calendar days
written notice in advance of the termination date, shall constitute cause for termination giving University

the right to terminate this Agreement and Coach's employment without pay and without any further
obligations:

B

(1) A determination by University after a hearing; or by the NCAA, MAC, or other rule-making

body having jurisdiction over the activities of the Program; or a court of law that Coach has

committed any significant or repetitive violation(s) of any NCAA and/or MAC regulation(s);
(2) A determination by University after a hearing; or by the NCAA, MAC, or other rule-making

body having jurisdiction over the activities of the Program; or a court of law that any assistant
coach of Coach has committed significant or repetitive violation of any NCAA and/or MAC

regulation(s) and that Coach had actual knowledge of such violation(s) or directed that such

violation(s) occur;
(3) A determination by the University after a hearing that Coach has engaged In behavior that is

seriously prejudicial to the best interests of University, the Program, or its intercollegiate
athletics program;

(4) A violation by Coach of a materia! term or condition of this Agreement after thirty (30) days

notice and opportunity to cure;

(5) Any felony or serious misdemeanor conviction of or no contest or guilty plea by Coach;
(6) Coach's failure or unwillingness to perform the duties of the head coach of the Program as

set forth in this Agreement or unwillingness to perform such duties in good faith to the best of

Coach's ability after thirty (30) days written notice from the Athletics Director and an
opportunity to cure;

(7) Automatic termination upon the death of Coach;

(8) Disability of Coach. Disability is defined as the inability to perform the essential duties or
functions of head coach for the Program. The determination of disability shall be made by

University in its sole discretion.

(9) Coach's serious or repeated misconduct causing substantial embarrassment to the University
(for example, material insubordination or impropriety involving a student) found after a

reasonable fact finding process.

Termination bv University Without Cause

A. University is entitled to terminate this Agreement prior to the end of the Term and prior to the
expiration of any renewals without cause. Termination without cause shall mean termination of this
Agreement by the University on any basis other than those as provided for in Section 6. If University
terminates this Agreement without cause, Coach shall be entitled, as Coach's sole remedy, damages only

as provided in this section.

7.

B Upon termination of this Agreement by the University without cause prior to the termination
date, University shall pay Coach, as liquidated damages, the amount equal to the prorated fraction of the

partial year remaining in Agreement multiplied by Coach's current base salary, which amount shall be

further reduced in accordance with the Coach's mitigation duty described in Section 7(E).

University shall have the option of paying these liquidated damages in a lump sum or
spread out in monthly payments prorated over the balance of time left in the term of this Agreement prior
to termination.

C.

3



. D. In consideration of receiving liquidated damages pursuant to this section, Coach
covenants not to sue, file any claim, or proceed in any manner against University for or on account of any
claim of any nature 'whatsoever. This Agreement may be pleaded as a full and complete bar to any claim,
lawsuit, or other legal action. The Parties have bargained for and agreed to the foregoing liquidated
damages regarding University's termination without cause giving consideration to the fact that termination
under these circumstances prior- to the termination date may cause certain losses and expenses, which
damages are extremely difficult to determine with certainty or adequately. The Parties agree that the
liquidated damages provided for are not a penalty but are adequate and reasonable compensation for
damages suffered if University terminates the Agreement without cause. -

E. Coach shall have the duty to and agrees to mitigate the University's obligation to pay liquidated
damages and to make reasonable and diligent efforts to obtain alternate employment or agreement for
compensation ("alternate employment") as soon as. reasonably possible after termination of this •
Employment Agreement . by University without cause. Upon Coach's obtaining such new alternate
employment of any type, whether full or part time, University's financial obligations under this Employment

. Agreement, including Section 3 (A) and (B) shall cease concurrently and the liquidated damages shall be
reduced to the amount equal to the prorated fraction of the partial year remaining in Agreement during
which the Coach did not have alternate employment multiplied by Coach's current base "salary,. Coach
agrees to immediately notify University after obtaining alternate employment or agreement for compensation

. and to return any amounts paid by University after Coach commences alternate employment

8. Termination bv Coach In the event Coach terminates his/her employment with the University
during the term of this Agreement or prior to the expiration of any renewals, University shall be .

• discharged of any and all further obligations under this Agreement to Coach.

9- No Obligations After Termination In the event this Agreement is terminated, all obligations

. of each Party under this Agreement shall cease immediately. after such termination occurs, except for the
liquidated damages, expressly provided for in this Agreement.- In no case shall University be liable to

Coach for the loss of any collateral business, incentive, or outside employment or income opportunities,
or any other loss {including consequential or incidental damages) ensuing from the termination of this

Agreement. .

10. Notification of Other Opportunities If another coaching opportunity is presented to Coach, or

should Coach be interested in another coaching or other position during the term of this Agreement,
Coach must promptly notify. Athletic Director of such opportunity or interest.

11. Resolution Process for Disputes and Claims
' Any controversy, dispute, or claim by Employee arising out of or related to the meaning,

. interpretation or application of this contract or breach thereof, including but not limited to disciplinary actions
under, and termination or non renewal of, this Employment Agreement, and also including any claim based
on federal, state, or local law (collectively "claim") shall be instituted and resolved in accordance with the
procedures set forth herein. If a claim concerns any matter for which University's office of legal and
compliance affairs investigates, the claim shall first be submitted to that office for handling in accordance with
usual procedures. Any claim concerning such matter not resolved to Employee's satisfaction, plus any and
all other claims, shall be submitted to University's general counsel or his/her designee within thirty (30) days
after the claim or dispute arises, or after the disposition of the University's office of legal and compliance
affairs. . • :

If Employee's claim is not resolved within forty-five (45) University business days after submission, or

further time as the parties agree, Employee's claim shall be deemed denied. If Employee's claim is denied,
the parties shall have thirty (30) additional days to negotiate as to whether an alternative dispute resolution
(ADR) procedure to resolve the claim can be agreed upon. If an ADR process is agreed upon, the claim will
proceed in accordance with that agreed-upon procedure.

If an ADR process is not agreed upon within the thirty (30) day time period, or other period as the
parties agree, Employee acknowledges and agrees that any lawsuit filed against University regarding any

contract or tort claim shall be in the Michigan Court of Claims, which shall have exclusive jurisdiction over all

claims arising out of this Contract, within six months atter the date the parties conclude that they cannot agree

4



 

                   
                 

                    
                   

                   
                 

                
           

   
               

            

               
 

              
   

            
                

            
           

                 
               
         

                  
                     

  
            

                
                 

              
              

                 
                

               
 

                
                

               
               

         

               
            

                
                   

                  
                

    

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 



with a copy to Coach's attorney or other designated individual at

the address provided by Coach.

To University: . Athletic Director, Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo, Ml 49008
with a copy to University's Vice President and General Counsel

14. . Acknowledgment

provisions of this Agreement, has had the opportunity to have legal counsel review and advise regarding
the provisions of this Agreement, and that these provisions are reasonable and enforceable. Coach and

University agree to abide by this Agreement and the terms- and conditions set forth herein, and sign this
Agreement voluntarily. -'

Coach acknowledges that Coach has read and understands the

COACH

77Signature Date

FOR UNIVERSITY;

/i/s-lo9
Date

>/i/t f//
Dr. JcrtwM Dunn, President Date

6
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Western Michigan University ins

Health Insurance Enrollment & Change FormHuman Resources - Benefits Office (Mail Stop 5217)

Employee Information

Last Name First Name M. Social Security Number

DFZ G.'LAtL
Hi me Phone

Work PhoneManlal Status

Single |$q Married Surviving Spouse/Dependent of University Errployee
)o you have dependent children?

5 Yes No

Dependent Additions, Changes, Deletions (complete additional form if reporting information for more than three dependents)

Last Name Sex

orJfr^^J'Spouse
MAdd 	 ,

Change ReIalj0
Delete .

Child Is child a full-time studenl? Y N
Is child disabled?

If 'ull-tim© sludent, school nam© and location:

Y N

Spouse/Child address if different than employee's

1 1 1 1 ii i i " ii i i'iLast Name

Add
Change
Delete

Relationship: Spouse J^Child Is child a full-time student? Y RN | If f jil-time student, school name and location:
	 	 	 	 Is child disabled? Y
Spouse/Child address if different than employee's

Last Name iiwpt.ii:»m.i S5!

Add
Change
Delete

l*i
Spouse ^TChild Is child 8 full-time student? Y B N | lf full-time student, school name and location:

Is child disabled?

Relationship:

Y RN
Spouso/Chitd address if different than employee's

1r i?

Coverage Election
M....

S3vr:*

mm-*'B
Coverage

Single (employee only)
Double (employee & 1

family member)

Pj^Family (employee & 2 or
' more family

members)

_ Community Bfue PPO

Indemnity Plan (BCBSM)
O Waive Health Insurance i::•»

-V

.t - ... ..I 	 	... —-—*!ltt-1	

Coordination of Benefits

Do you or a

No .
any of your dependents, as listed above, have other health insurance or Medicare?

Yes—If yes, please complete the following for each dependent with other heath insurance or Medicare:

If Medicare, indicate:
Coverage Type

M- Medical V-Vision D-De/rtal
Name Insurance Co. Pari A

EffectivR Dale

/ /

Part B

Effective Date,

/ /

Medicare Claim No.

m Qv Dd

M V DD / / / /

m Gv Dd / / / /

M V D / / / !

Please read, sign, and date below

•I Hereby authorize my employer or successor to make deductions from my earnings of the required contributions or premiums for tie group coverage provided in the policy or policies Issued to my
employer. Additionally, I understand the contribution for the Medical plan is made on a pro-la* basis. If I wish, J may request to make the contnbulion on a post-tax basis upoi notification to my arnployer.

•Note: H you ere declining coverage fur yourself or your dependents (including spouse) because of other heallh r surenew coverage. you w# not be eble to enroll again until he next open enroHment
period. The only exception by law is a qualified family status or life event. The enrollment musl take place within 31 days of the family change or life event

Family Status Change: A family status change or life event includes an employee's marriage or devorew, death of a spouse or child, birth or adopuon of a child. clienye In the employee or spouse's
employment or en unpaid leave of absence by the employee or spouse. If I d8cbne coverage for reasons other than having other health ir*surance coverage. I understand I must wart unbl the next
available open enrollment period.

•I understand that If my employment is terminated, by voluntary resignation, involuntary retagnalron, or by any olner fashion ur method, upon re-employrneni, coverage will not become effective until I
again apply for it in accordance wilh the terms of fee group policy. To the best of my knowledge and belief, the Hbrmabon I have provided Is complete and correct.	

Employee Signature Date

/o/jfr/a3
For Office Use Only

New EnroHee/ Reinstatement Change/CopGClion

\I H i3/41
niBAHt29259 | ptfdl

IBA2V29226 | OOCgjgM.

Hire Date Effective Date

Termination-Last Day of Coverage:	
EE Terminated Death	 EE now ineligible

	 Offer COBRA
	 Dependent now inekgitle Other. i

BCBSM #31473 BCN 1 #61660
000 100 200 300 500 600 700

BCN 2 Ml660-
001 101 201 302 501 601 701

Dental #3036

) 0003 (BCN)

HR 700 (09/03) Pace 1 of 2See Page 2 for Definitions

£c3s-ffD



Western-
Michigan
University

Report Date: 27-vHJL-2(KHSTAFF APPOINTMENT
SA

2- /jjo 74*76.POSITION INFORMATION: 	

. ||i^fe:odB ;bfa^siiode/S^:| 6rad|ts|f|tEE !

Mle« Title

Reports to:(01156) Beauregard,Kathy B

kW,g 		 " ."I

01130 008 C02 .00 40.00 Read Fieldhouse

-.*.£•	̂.' ,m*

^^^^•-^-^4206403^0 / Intercollegiate Athletics
j At WIH I Benefits Eljglble I Bargaining Unit_ FuSA Status

Salaried

ICC-/

:ML

Coach Women's Track

Appoints PeHod . Appelntmant

M fa-A Regular / Terminal

Please verify the above information. If it is not correct, contact the Office of University Budgets at 7-4275.

APPOINTMENT INFORMATION: When you are ready to fill the position, enter the employee data below.
MUST BE TYPED />/ /

^K^ewWMU Hire/Rehire 1-9 Completion Date: $(l{d I

3<jV?J> (wo-.- till* '
mammu&mmm

fflkssi

Promotion Demotion Lateral T ransfer

. „ TTpgBgp^pcl1 M£*:!»i!®;iim wMT i-

U Tennlnal, Projected Last Date ol Smptoyment 	 |

f benefits eligibil ty is different than above, please indicate here _

If employee is interim/acting in this position, please indicate here

liiB UY,rw J
(explain in Remarks).

_ (explain in Remarks).

If this employee is leaving another University position to accept this position, please fill in former

position information below.

Accounteode	jObiect Code/SAP " Position Number Rank/Grade | Department ' / ,|| /-I

If this employee is retaining any other University position(s), please indicate department:

REMARKS:

Empl Rec # &
Ben Rec # &

fifH ws.BPP

MP 42-0640320

AUTHORIZING SIGNATURES:
I ROUTING)

3) Employment Date1) Dept Manager or Supervisor Date 2) Dean/Director Date

?hlo\
Fringe:4) .Wage S^alary Date Salary Encumbrance:

M
S) President or President Date 7)/Offfce oWJniversity Budgets 8) Asst. Vice President For Business DateDate

' /] Aoue// Ante /fc XL/<%
ISVetify , Date , Benefits ID/PR

,4(]riLhf^faijaiu)\ ngyiSaL I m
Date HI Dateter

flu/ l/w&Ml
m PLEASE MAKE YOUR OWN COPIES AUG -8 2Q01URSA - 10/9?
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Western
MICHIGAN
University

• V

STAFF TRANSACTION .
Sf Department Copy.

Accuracy. Retain for Future Transaction.

Effective Date: 24-JtJN-2U02

£ Current Status: Active _

Report Date: (^-JfJL-20Q2/^>

• V.

ST
Verify

v

->v , • r

EMPLOYEE/JOB INFORMATION: If this information is not correct, contact HR Information Systems at 7-3622. O

hmmmm
lili.. ; ; >

: ; ! Lycan,Kel357492 O
c=s

Bli 59R fcr. aiaajggjpj ^

i " >: -2 f:r-£ J-vv.-M -*-E11111111 - ,: r.y |vq:--v

" Exempt^ 30-JUN-2002 08-01-2001S 49,920.00 ik.4•PT2

9oSSmBKm*T"i*l i'uViil -i??r.'-^T,TVivI

40.00 Read Fieldhouse01130 3211 / 008 t
e . II iiiiTm

42-0640320 C02 1.00

rF^v r^gg^a.-' ;

Coach Women's Track , 420 1 898 30 / 1 ntercollegiate Athletics

BIHlIIililillKSSIllBS^
Yes

^]r\ 1SMI3S15magaaagiBgsjB

0/100-Fiscal Year Regular / Terminal
—

This employee/position reports to: (00001156) Beaure B

plete the Effective Date and the appropriate transaction information

Effective date Of transaction: *? j Op^ (if trie transaction is a sepa
^Appointment Extension - New projected iast date of employment: .

Pay Change - Type: Cyclical Audit Requested Re-evaluation

last date of employment is the effective date.)

zo soo s

Off Probation Other (Explain In remarks)
Hp

MM 		
Adjusted Salary _

mmmmsmarnV-:,;.
W • :;;E. iisiii.

J New- PTE. 	(tafi&r m REMARKS}

?=*
FMLA

Unpaid Sick Prof..W/Pay

Work. Cornp. . Prof. No/Pay

Military 7. '• "' •

Personal Q Layoff (Temp) - Explain in remarks

Acting in another position ' •

Convenience

-STOP-
A completed loa form
; riust be filed with

Human Resources - Benefits

unless 'Acting in another

position."

Leave of Absence

Projected Return Date

Return from LOA

Layoff (Perm)

Did not return from LOA Death

Job Abandonment • .

Resli

Failed Probation

Q End of Appointment

Q Released

Retiremention

Separation
Accrued Annual Leave

Will be paid.

• Retirement Sick Leave Benefits:Payoff (SS 6400100) Business Services:

Suspension (no pay) End date of suspension:

REMARKS;
Emp? Rec # 0

Ben Rec # Q

app ^

Pyrl OR

MB 4211

received
015

JUL 0 9 2002

ATHLETIC BUS. OFFICEAUTHORIZING SIGNATURES
(ROUTING! 1 •

' '

1) Dept Manager or Supervisor Date 2) Dean/Director Date

3) Wage * Salary Salary Encumbrance: Fringe;4> Oral Data

ite 7) Asst. Vice Pw&Ment For Business Date5) President or Vlcpfi Date 6) Qfffce ofmt tity Budgets

D/PR

//

tmmi'L . • %$ - V , J.
Date HRIS Enter	 [Date HRIS Veri# j

EAj^ ml^mi&Kp
7 Benefits : I

7

AUG 28 2002PLEASE MAKE VOUR OWN COPIESrtftSf - :imm



TAFF TRANSACTION
• -IS* . •

WESTERN
MICHIGAN
University

Effective Date: >l4^UN-2Q02

M Current Status: Active S^T
Report Date:

jKf' Department Copy.
Verify TOr.Accuracy. Retain for Future Transaction,

-" ;*•

o

iigftg&sgsfrfkafeg 5ES23

357492 |, Lycan,Kelly o»
cs

ml : ' j*""'
Pir_r -

-il -

$ 49,920.00 . .....; . ,M
3>" -a ' • nw^
' " pTWiEifSl

Exempt

j"f^"e . . '• x ,et» Hgursweek ; Bu

./ 008

30-JUN-2003 08-01-200!

----- ',

01130 1.00 40.00 I Read Fieldhouse

420389830 / Intercollegiate Athletics

• [42^0640320 3213 C02

H3
eaSBBS

Coach Women's Track Yes
IRpEpli®

ggaOTBS88g|g^ «liiliPiiiiite»ii(•"G *23

0/100*Fiscal Year

This employee/position reports to: (00001156) Beauregard,Kathy B

Regular / Terminal

i
: Complete the Effective Date and the appropriate transaction information

tion, the last date of employment is the effective date.)Effective date of transaction: 	 	(if tne transaction is aseparc

^Appointment Extension - New projected last date of employment: km
Pay Change -Type: Cyclical Audit Requested Re-evaluation Off Probation Other (explain in remarks)

iZui:;

New FTE dxpiam tn REMARKS) AdJ ustea Salary

. FMLA

unpaid Sick

Work. Comp.

Mi liter/

Q Layoff {Temp) - Explain In 'ernarks

. Prof. W/Pay Acting in another position

Prof. No/Pay Convenience

Q Personal• STOP *
A completed LOA form

must be filed with

Human Resources - Benefits

unless "Acting In another
position.'

Leave of Absence

Projected Return Date

k
Return from LOA

Res»n

. Failed Probation

End of Appointment

Released

Layoff ( Perm)

Did not return from LOA Death

Job Abandonment

Retirement
Separation

Accrued Annual Leave
!' WI11 be paid.

Retirement Sick Leave Bertefits:__Payoff <55 6400100) Business Services:,

Suspension (no pay) End dale of suspension:

REMARKS:
G/fc&a^lluwwJ. RECEiypgr* " ,j

SEP " * W2 Lor:
ATUI E-r if- r- MP 42064Q32Qathletic, rus

0O#

015

AUTHORIZING SIGNATURES: A*36K ~ ¥2
tRouTjic) : 	•	• : . •• • .. ; . • . • - - • 		 - " V.

11) Dept Manager or Supervisor Date 2) DeaniDlrector Date

u
Date3) Wage & Salary 4) Grants Date Salary Encumbrance: Fringe:

DtaT 7) Asst. Vic^Preydent For Business Date5) President or Vice Praandent 6) Office irsity Budgets i Date

irnkLCo, >nUL
Date HRIS Enter Date HRIS Verify .

zlm^jmo
Benefits II

/—_

rlij^
JUL 17 2003

TTT
• .*!

JP*. PLEASE MAKE YOUR OWN COPIES- 10/86
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WESTERN
MICHIGAN
University

@
Effective Date: 24*JUN-2dti2

Current Status! Active	

Report Date:

AFF TRANSACTION
V Department Copy.

Verify for Accuracy. Retain for Future Transaction.

JV&
. •* • w—<

EMPLOYEE/JOB INFORMATION: Ifthis information is not correct, contact HR Information Systems at 7-3322. n
mm

Ke&SjSjPgftl

L;357492 «X £L

«!« 	

eat • . . tt-' wmM
-•••33222t

30-JUN-2004 08-01-2001$ 49,920.00 Exempt

mrnrnrnmm
142-0640320 1 3211 / 008 I C02 1 1.00 40.00 | Read Fieldhouse

420189830 / IntercoUegiate Athletics

'rMmm
	

01130
pig
Ij j

pTp

WMM>
YesCoach Women's Track

Regular / Terminal0/100-Fiscal Year

This employee/position reports to: (OPODU56) Beaurei Kathy B

ON: Complete the Effective Date and the appropriate transaction information

{TOP

ACTION l

Effective dale of transaction:

Appointment Extension - New projected last date of employment:	

$ Pay Change Type: Cyclical Audit Requested Re-evaluation Off Probation ^ Other (Explain in remarks)

(if trie transaction is a separation, trie last date of employment is the effective oate.)

... - sawfc:i
Bl-v." •

New FTE (Explain m rsmarks) AdJusted Salary 		
HI

FMLA :

CD Unpaid Sick

Personal •

Prof.. W/Pay

Prof. No/Pay

Q Layoff (Temp) - Explain in remarks

Acting in another position

Convenience

- STOP -
A completed LOA form

: must tie filed with

Human Resources - Benefits Q ^ ^

Military

Leave of Absence

Projected Return Date unless 'Acting In another

position.'

Return from LOA

End of Appointment

Q Released

Q Layoff (Perm) Q Retirement

. Did not return from LOA Death

Job Abandonment

	 Business Services:^	

Resignation

Failed ProbationSeparation
Accrued Annual Leave

• Will be paid.

Q Sick Leave Benefits:CD RetirementPayoff (SB 6400100)

Suspension (no pay) End date of suspension:

TtiCpifi iC 4$£bC <P u>)^ °j0
{*<» I Tao^sc \t otj()q

REMARKS: ^ |
Empl Rec # 0

Ben Rec # 0

v BPP

Pyrl OR '

Co* ' /v 015

Am
MDAUTHORIZING SIGNATURES:

[RPUTINQ)

1) Dept Manager or Supervisor Dale 2) Dean/Director Date

3) Wage & Salary Date Salary Encumbrance: Fringe:

3" ident or Vice PfeaMBnt 6) Off i i Budgets Date 7) Asst. Vice Jdexit For Business Date

2(Q:
ID/PR^/Date HRIS VerifyHRI; Date Benefits

MAR I 7 2004PLEASE MAKE YOUR OWN COPIESHRST -*I€/afi



is-i jl': • y\!< ... ..
!STERN lyk staff transaction

Michigan m
university

Effective Date:

* Current Status; afefes	

Report Date: 2.T-APR-2004

STDepartment Copy,
tor Accuracy. Retain for Future Transaction;

JOB

EMFtiOYEE/JOB •INFORMATjjQN: If tfttt information is not correct, contact HR Information Systems at 7-3822.

BBC Kiv.;:

35?492

01)30

O

Mil
33

m SI
SSI

30JUN-2004 GB-0 1-20011 Exeunt

*=apsE

piiiwi3:: •:•, BEE

42.0640320 1.00 40.00 Read Fieldhouse32111 / 008 C02

MHWI apaMaL-^ JWMM apss
ijgt^ass '- •• - :: -\

i£«ir -. :	d	MEM

Coach Women's Track I 420189830 / Intercollegiate Athlete -Yes

—m -'-\y >

Ksiii fcus.

[ 0/ 100-Fiscal Year

Thig employee/position reports to: (00001156) Dir Athletics

8CTR?B^DAT^SF^^^fsACTT5^!?^^7!7S^^^^l^^^'^^^'^^^l^'^^
(If the transaction is a separation, the last date of employment Is the.effective date.)

^ Appointment Extension - New projected last date of employment: fyjf/fllflS

Regular / Terminal

EFF

Pay Change - type: Periodic,Review- Requested Re-evaluation : Off Probation ~L Other (Explain, in remarks)

_ (Expfain in REMARKS) Adjusted Salary	 		 	 ! ' . I
B8BBM

j£3f|R$Sftl

NeW.FTE

' • - STOP - •• ^ FMLA
A Completed LOA form ^ UnPa,d Slck
musroaijubihlttaci to; Q work. Comp,

• • Human Req&urce Services.
Military

Personal

Q Prof, Vf/Pay Q Convenience

Q Prof. No Pay !

Layoff (Temp) - Explain in remarks

Leave of Absence

Return from LOA

Q End of Appointment Q Layoff (Perm)

Released

Retirement

Death

Resignation

Failed ProbationSeparation Did not return from LOA

Job Abandonment
j ©d .Annual .Leave. ;
win be paid. : ...

- Aocru

1 . Payoff (HR use) Retirement	 _

Suspension (no pay) End date af Suspension:

Sick Leave Human Resources:.

REMARKS:

Ci/tJyni amwmJ. Empl Rec # 0

Ben Rec # 0

BPP

CS Dt 01-AUG-2001

f
015

:V- v

ABBR !AUTHORIZING SIGNATURES:
" 'IROUTlfiQ)

1) Dept Manager or Supervisor Date 2) Dean/Director Date

i

"1- > • •

3y H4iman: Resources Salary Encumbrance: Pr^aa:Di \fi)Ofants

7
m

T

5) Preside^ or-tfc*. President Date 1 6).!;Office MUplvensily Ekidgets Date 7} Assoc. VI

' S(5jcTT^pur jESjr '
HR SenHw/ HRj^ Enter I Date

sldpnt Fpriauisiriess Date

V=5
'K** Data PR /HRIS Verify

,;n

7. -j

PLEASE MAKE YQUR OWM COPIES. A/

w JUL 16 mf 7
•'=;>iflisr -oa«in



1

Western
MICHIGAN
UNIVERSITY

Effective Date; 05-JAN-2Q04STAFF TRANSACTION
STDepartment Cppy.

Verify for Accuracy. Retain for Future Transaction.
Report Date: 2Q-JUL-2004

JOB

E MPtOYEE/JOB INFORMATION: if this information js not correct, contact HR Information Systems at 7-3622.

5^357492
n

via

08-01-2001

msmmmM—
Exempt 30-JUN-2005S 51,168.00

BM|Co*iOt^^iSkVor^ _
j 42-0640320 | 3211 / 008

m

1 1.00 40.00 | Read Fieldhouse

.^Jgaiammamaamm
420189830/ Intercollegiate Athletics	

01130 C02
— t r - MM - -:"-Vriiii- K-7• ;-xj>:c -J-

la
Coach. Women's Track Yes

Ml IdSSi^srr.;;-r.'mi-r.h aafeu.aa-ira •rfjy.'.rAi §£3

0/100-Fiscal Year Regular / Terminal

This employee/position reports to: (00001 156) Dir Athletics

EFFECTIVE DATE OF TRANSACTION: (MPS'
(If the transaction is a separation, the last date of employment is the effective oate.)

Appointment Extension - New projected last date of employment: _

"5^ Pay Change - Type: Periodic Review Requested Re-evaluation Off Probation ^ Other (Explain

<Lxpt»m uy remarks; Adj usted Salary 		

i in REMARKS)

r'-'-TX;

S^SOO New FT E
V

FMLA

CI Unpaid Sick

Work. Comp.

Military

Personal

Prof. W/Pay

G Prof. No Pay

Q Layoff (Temp) - Explain in remarks

Convenience
-STOP-

Leave of Absence
A complied LOA form
must be submitted to

Human Resource Services.

Return from LOA

ID Resignation

G Fa led Probation G Released

End of Appointment Layoff (Perm)

Did not return from LOA

Job Abandonment

Retirement

Death.
Separation

Accrued Annual Leaye

will be paid.

G Retirement Sick LeavePayoff (HR use) Human Resources:

. Suspension (no pay) End date of suspension;

REMARKS:
CM - kTB

iVMd Mn

AUTHORIZING SIGNATURES:

Empl Rec# 	0

Ben Rec # 0

BPP

cs Dt 01-AUG-2001

abbr !^5^ &&D_

015

m
!

(ROUTING! Kiurt*

mivetiipr*1) Dept Manager or Supervisor Date Date

Mwfar/W<H$
4) Grants Date Salary Encumbrance:3) Human Resources I Date Fringe:

WoS"
5) President * Date Da^p i 7) Assoc. Vic^ President For Business Date

HRIS Enter 1 I Date /HRISiVerify

e> itversity Budgets
-r-

S,

DateHR Services PR

CujPLEASE MAKE YOUR OWN COPIES

FEB' 1 7 2005FEB 2 1 2005HR0T • 03/04



.

:-;4 * • ». H •

• STAFF TRANSACTION \ •
Bepartment Copy. :

^ .
Effective Data: JBJAgbaMML

ST
j'/T1

: m 5:5
s -% •

Report Date;
-J

R
JOB

' /'

.Vj• v

EMPLOYE/JOB; I ORMATIOty: Ifthh infotifiiltlon is not correct, contact,^ Information Systems # 7-3B22.

m £m !1MS£'if
iSlK?fe4

yi

a, * > • •:ii
v

ki<Sa

m £
$ 53,500 | 30-JTUN-20Q5 r*. ; Exempt 08-01-2001

isBS3S

BUB gg*
83*3 1 : immmifisse K*»

QI13Q :; C:- ;;|,42-Q640320 3211 : 008 I I .C02 -:] 1,0 40.00 • Read FiaWhousa ( [

L v -. -SSS

420189830 / jfttwollBfiiate Athletics*C6ac& woman's .TeaSfe- Y«s
3MI IK IB n«MMBS3B S3 SMBfiBMB

ImJminS^MMMnMMnnHMMnaniaMni
EflltSfffe DAlfSFTANSA57ioirT?^r .
(If the: transaction is a equation. the lagt date of employment Is the eltecttve data ) ,

^ Apptrtfrirpent Extension - New projected last-data of employment: jtlhfek
Pay Chatjne -TyneS-O Periodic. Review Requested Re-evalualion Off Probation Other (Explain to remarks)

•'£>_. Regular / Tarmmal

a: (0000113$) Dfr Athletics
r

;• Mr" | New ftg ,, (bvtonte/tfMAHKs) •ActluBted Salaryt

h

Q Layoff (Temp) -Explain \ri remarks

Proi VWay xQ;Convenience
PrOt NO Pay

Q PersonalSTOP • FMIA
J Leave of Absence AcmBMiOA^ , inwdaa.

1 ^gSgggtU .. a»^^-
•I

«! i."

Military.! .

-—' . h:< :i . ;
Return from, OA • 	

" O *&»*****>

•'• ' r Failed Probation

71?

Q End ol Appointment Q Layoff (perrti) •". Q Retirement

Did not return from LOA G Deatfi
Separation

Accrued Annual Leoire i\

: will-tm paid. \:4viS.
; Released•; r

'• I

Jou Abandonment -.
—	 	 l	 ». ,>„ , ,

' Human l^coorcaK

—i.

- Q Retiremang^ . . .. '
Susppl^^bn (no^a^gnd data of auajpenato^:

Q Sick Leave
» •

•r* r

nmrnm. Empl Rbc # 0
. . ago Rbc U 6-'

BPP

GS:Dt'i!

. » .

CISi •
: •

fG-200l• \ •

'A '•J . : »' «•

?UTHORalM<B SIGNATURES:
.

( ,.: •

^3 ar-

/v.', . .
i

2) Dean/DirectorDate - 1 Date

rr,
-V-

-if? -f - • -d A\
: = -rjp ./I/

- ;i— v_

		 °Bt' : !$&***»:: A\J,

•
i •

Safeiry Enctrtribrance: -.Weae-:;}..;.3) Humei^^
T

i*>kjy
_ .

•V, Date
-«r-

^deMforRuatne^ QateBudgets Date IB,

M HRIS Enter Sat^ ^lS Verify - ;;(oBte '
—'—		• ¥MeJr

• f.A
. »

<A

PL^MAK^VOURO^^OPIES
- v.,-. ,- .. .

	_M2_. 1—4
1 '2< .

j.,;



• f.

:;V^ V.
Effective Date: JBtfABaBMS f

Cuirent Statue: Active

Report Date: 2BaHlbMS.

EMPLOYEE/JOB INFORMATlOty: If this information Is not correct, contact #R information Systems at 7-3622.

STAFF TRANSACTION
Department Copy.

Verily for Accuracy. Retain lor Future Transaction.

r

ST

JOB

'SSm M 7 t
H msilEI

Lycan,Kelly; -mm-i •»

naa Emm
[33

hi *mm0 mmmm
s"i.

S 53,500.00 Ex 01-JUL-2006 08-01-2001t

3m IPPlHHHimmmmmmmMsm
81130 I 42-0640320 3211 7 008 C02 1.00 40.00, | Read Fieldhouse

H iHn.t

mrnmm m--

Coach; Women's Track f 420189830 / IntercoUegate Athletics Yes«•••»/

K
v '' ' § a

mm
S?

[ 0/lOP^^l YeM; .
This employee/position reports to: (00001156) Dir Athletics

Regular / Terminal

m BATE W TRANSACTION: Jj

H

p Appointment Extension - New projected last date of employment -

$4 Pay Change - Type; Periodic Review Q Requested Re-evaluatlon Off Probation ^ Other [Expiainm remarks)

—
, : '-f ' X'.V: • . 1 V

	 	

teotvffiMi 1.*
T-+T

I New PTC _(£xpnuMnmiARK&) \ Adusted salary . •:

—4
r»s-

Personal

C3 W/Pay, r " CqnvQnicnce .

prof. No Pay

Q Layoff (Temp) - Explain iri remarks

a:.L«w#:df lwn: .'. : Q
must be submitted to Q work. Comp.

j- ' Human Resourpe Services, , .
' ' , ' " " 'i—iJ/; ' :i!'i

-SJOP-

Military
4^ —t-T

Q Return from LOA
• . . .. • V

; • 'P 'ROttrament

Death

Ete ot Appointment < Layoff (Perm)

Released

Q Resignation

Faued PrcjtenonSeparation Did not return from bOA

Job Abandonment
Ac^^eave

*

Suspension (no: payjiEnd date of suspension:

sick teave HpiTian Resources:

.»

r—?

REMARKS: ^ Emol Rac M 0

Ben ReoJ _	0	

HPF ' V'
-r*'!

V »

.• • I

. 4.

AUTHORIZING SIGNATURES; 1-
IftOUIINO!

1) Pept Manager or Supervisor

• •" >,%C : . j <.'e

rr

Dean/Db-edor Date
-rtftr

\h : . A
•; • ; I-

1—L.

Pa?y0

~7B>m
% Dat6

SLS Pate Salary Encumbrance: Fringe:

; : s

f

*
jc^MptfPteeldeid For Business Ibate
*' Jr 		' '^T •» it fat

UnlverBityBudgeta5) President ju
I .1 I, n^e.nSi l

Date m

UJL ifiqkt:7* '*rr

ate- <7

i/HRIS Verify , iPate

I|rj</,03|>C

,-'v-
u *

•••: PRSBrvlca8 HRIS Enter '<f..\

, maPtfiA^RMAKE YQUR riWN COPIES

ctl-d O^ NOV 0 4 ,2005
.i_. . . ..... , 	' s ' •••:: i " • • •arii



@Western
Michigan
University

Effective Date: 01-JUL-2005

i • P ICyrr«nt Statu*: Active	
FUport Data:

STAFF TRANSACTIO"eDepartment Copy. . ^ ,
Verify for Accuracy. Retain for Future Transaction.

" M

JOB

EMPLOYEE/JOB INFORMATION: If this information is not correct, contact HR Information Systems at 7-3622.

I357492 Lycan,Kelty

$Exempt

42-0640320 1 321 1 / 008 | C02 1.00 1 40.00 1 Read Fieldhouse

S 55.373.00 01 -JUL-2006 08-01-2001

Position WomiMm M ws.•jly

01130

Yes

Appointment Period , , . - . ^ Apppfntj^il^ll^^^ii.

Coach Women's Track te Athletics

0/1 00- Fiscal Year Regular / Terminal

This employee/position reports to: (00001156) Dir Athletics

EFFECTIVE DATE OF TRANSACTION: JW
(If the transaction is a separation, the last date of employment is the effective date.)

$ Appointment Extension - New projected last date of employment:
Pay Change - Type: Periodic Review Requested Re-evaluation Off Probation Other (Explain in remarks)

New PTE itxpia*» in remarks} Adjusted Salary

FMLA

Unpaid Sick

Work. Comp.

Military

Personal

Prof. W/Pay

Prof. No Pay

Layoff (Temp) - Explain in remarks

Q Convenience
- STOP -

Leave of Absence
A completed LOA form
must be submitted to

Human Resource Services.
*

Return from LOA

G Resignation

Failed Probation

End of Appointment Layoff (Perm)

Released

G Retirement

Q Did not return from LOA Q Death

G Job Abandonment

Separation
Accrued Annual Leave

will be paid.

RetirementPayoff (HR use) G Sick Leave Human Resources:

Suspension (no pay) End date of suspension:

REMARKS:
(jjJUtjt MUwi 0Empl Rec #

Ban Rac # 0

015BPP

CSDt 01-AUG-2001

ABBR 	AUTHORIZING SIGNATURES:
(ROUTING)

jo*
1) Dept Manager or Supervisor 2) Dean/Dlractor Date

Ml lik
T

3) Human Resources Date 4) Date Salary Encuml Fringe:ice:

S) President of University Budgets Date 7) Assoc. jflpe President For Business Date

WM
DayfHR Services HRIS Enter HRIS Verify Date PR

7ft,/^YYlt-s 2L&PLEASE MAKE YOUR OWN COPIES

HR8T • 09*4 JUL 2 ;• 2006



WESTERN
Michigan
UNIVERSITY

Effective Date: 0I-JUL-20QS

Current Status: ^Active	 	

Report Date: 24-JIJL-2006 >

STAFF TRANSACTION
STDepartment Copy.

Verify for Accuracy. Retain for Future Transaction.

JOB

EMPLOYEE/JOB INFORMATION: If this Information is not correct, contact HR Information Systems at 7-3622.

Security NumbVr^g
_±1L

u357492

* Projacttd list Pate of Eimm 1-9 Compl Dote :V

08-01-2001

t:
2*

$ 55,373.00 Exempt 01-JUL-2007

wm B&MmSsSSa
42-0640320 [ 3211 / 008 1 C02 I 1.00| 40.00 | Read Ficldhouse

an
TW»

SI i
01130

MP 	 	^Benefits Eligible
| 420189830 / Intercollegiate Athletics Yes

	-;yj: j. £:5 :k

maotjomame
_

Coach Women's Track
mpn

5$S£2-3

0/100-Fiscal Year Regular / Terminal

This employee/position reports to: (00001156) Dir Athletics

fWI7.liEFFECTIVE DATE OF TRANSACTION:
(If the transaction is a separation, the last date of employment is the effectiye date.) 	

Appointment Extension - New projected last date of employment: (oMOuitiT

Pay Change - Type: Periodic Review Requested Re-evaluation Q Off Probation 0 Other (Explain in remarks)

; : Y?T~r: I
New FTE (£*piMin tn R£marks) Adjusted Salary

FMLA

Unpaid Sick

O Work. Comp.

Military

Personal

Prof. W/Pay

Prof. No Pay

—J Layoff (Temp) - Explain in remarks

0 Convenience
- STOP -

Leave of Absence
A completed LOA form
must be submitted to

Human Resource Services.

Return from LOA

Q Resignation

0 Failed Probation

0 Layoff (Perm)

0 Did not return from LOA

0 Job Abandonment

Human Resources:

0 Retirement

Death

Q End of Appointment

0 Released
0 Separation

Accrued Annual Leave
will be paid.

0 Retirement O Sick LeavePayoff (HR use)

0 Suspension (no pay) End date of suspension:

REMARKS;
Empl Rec # 	0

Ben Rec # 0

BPP

cs Dt 0I-AUG-2001

ABBR 	

Sv\
015

AUTHORIZING SIGNATURES:
idIROUTMG)

1) Dept Manager or Supervisor Date Dean/Director Date

tfvi A.CLXX

Salary Encumbrance:3) Human Resources Date >) Grants Date Fringe:

Cesiden5)^resident orVice Pdrsident Date 6),0ffl£es^[ yr

w HR Services

nlverslty Budgets Date 7) Assoc. Vice President For Business Date

C*mAC -lo-cn Ttatoi
HRIS Enter Dale | HRIS Verify Date PR

7Y\J lria-1PLEASE MAKE VOUR OWN COPIES

HRST • 03/04 JUL" 2007



Western
Michigan
University

Effective Date: 1 8-JUIN-2007

Current Statue; Active	

Report Date; 12-JUL-2Q07

STAFF TRANSACTION
STDepartment Copy.

Verify for Accuracy. Retain for Future Transaction.

JOB

OP INFORM

'mmmmmmmm
357492

EMPLOYEE/J ATION: if this information is not correct, contact HR Information Systems at 7-5622.

MMiilgZgllE-	..aBliroiiiMEa;
p=

Lycan,jKelly P

	 ...

7;

•5TS 55,373.00

01130

Exempt 30-JUN-2008 08-01-2001

12-0640320 3211 / 008 Read FieldhouseCO2 1.00 40.00

Coach Women'k Track

: :- •: • : ~

mm • • -	

m

DEPT002 / Intercollegiate Athletics

0/100- Fiscal Year

Yes

Regular / Terminal

This employee/position reports to: (000011S6) Pir Athletics

j^p^eCT I VE ' DAT E ' O F ^T R AI4SACT10 N : T**			""	"M""ilil		
(If the transaction is a separation, the last date of employment is the effective date.)	

Appointment Extension - New projected last date of employment 	

ffl Pay Change -j Type: o Periodic Review Requested Re-evaluation Q Off Probation JB Other (Explain in remarks)

New FTE tfxp/»tn m REMARKS) Adjusted Salary

PMLA

Unpaid Sick

Work. Com p.

Military

Personal

Prof. W/Pay

Prof, no Pay

Q Layoff (Temp) - Explain in remarks

Convenience
- STOP -

\ completed LOA form

must be submitted to
Htiman Resource Services.

Leave of Absence

Return from I.OA

Resignation

Failed Probation

Layoff (Perm)

Did not return from LOA

Q Job Abandonment

Retirement

Death

End of Appointment

Released
Separation

Accrued Annual Leave
will be paid.

Retirement	

Suspension (jio pay) End date of suspension:

Sick LeavePayoff (HR use) Human Resources:

REMARKS: 0Empl Rec #

Ben Rec ifflA> Alg 0

015BPP

cs Dt 01-AUG-2001

ABBR '/SOAUTHORIZING SIGNATURES: U[ROUTING)

1) Dept Manager orjSupervisor DateDate 2} Dean/Director

1 1 J-sr/oi
3) Human Resources Date 4) Gfrants Date Salary Encumbrance: Fringe;

5) President Date 6) Off! nhreralty Budgets Date 7) Assoc. Vice President For Business Date

^7 w oh hi/

HR Services HRIS Enter HRIS Verify Date PRlate

'0-b-lYY\QPLEASE MAKE f/OUR OWN COPIES

HRST • 03/04

OCT (1 9 ttttn



@WESTERN
Michigan
UNIVERSITY

Effective Date: IH-JUN-2U07

Current Status: Active	

Report Date: QS-OCT-2007

STAFF TRANSACTION
Department Copy.

Verity tor Accuracy. Retain for Future Transaction.

JOB

EMPLOYEE/JOB INFORMATION: If this information is not correct, contact HR Information Systems at 7-3622.
r

Employee ID ' Interne (tast, Fira, Middle Initial) - j

357492

Rata	 -	

S 56,480.00	

	I Social Security NumberiljHrr
o
p

Lycan,Kelly

Projected Last Date of Etnp^rofi^ l-S CompL PateFLSA stfl(tw ;L:: ir
o

30-JUN-2008 08-01-2001Exempt

Position Number Account Code Object Code/SAP Grade FTE Hours/Week Building/Location

42 0640320 1 3211 / 008

SllpE— 	 il
ri&i

C02 Read Fieldhouse01130 1.00 40.00

Posit ion Title 	 Department ID/Name Benefits Eligible

1 / Intercollegiate Athletics
Appointment Type- • Bargaining Unit Contract Type - •••• ; ; : . ; ; i-ji l

YesCoach Women's Track

_.. ••Appointment Period

0/100-Fiscal Year Regular / Terminal

This employee/position reports to: (00001156) Dir Athletics

EFFECTIVE DATE OF TRANSACTION: Kill.
(If the transaction is a separation, the last date of employment is the effective date.)

Appointment Extension - New projected last date of employment:

Pay Change - Type: Periodic Review Requested Re-evaluation Q Off Probation Other (Explain in remarks)

	 |NewPay Rate N«w Grada Temporary changa In FTE
	 	

..iii!

New FTE (Expiam in remarks) Adjusted Salary

FMLA

unpaid Sick

U Work. Comp.

Military

Personal

Prof. W/Pay

Prof. No Pay

Layoff (Temp) - ExpJarn in remarks

Q Convenience
-STOP-

A completed LOA form

must be submitted to

Human Resource Services.

Leave of Absence

Return from LOA

Resignation

CD Failed Probation

End of Appointment

Released

Layoff (Perm)

Did not return from LOA

Job Abandonment

CD Retirement

L) Death
Separation

Accrued Annual Leave
will be paid.

CD Retirement

Suspension (no pay) End date of suspension:

Sick LeavePayoff (HR use) Human Resources:

REMARKS: (jA~M"k ot 0Empl Rec #

Ben Rec #
IfW -

0

015BPP

CS Dt 01-AUG-2001
ABBRAUTHORIZING SIGNATURES:

(ROUTING)

] Date1) Dept Manager or Supervisor Date, 2) Dean/Director

/\A'yiM, A

1 V

3) Human Resources Date A) Grai Salary Encumbrance: Fringe:

\\
kk

5) Presldenr4>r Vice President Date 6) Office-oi^Jniyarsity Budgets 7) Assoc. Vice President For Business DateDate

1 Q* l^d
HRIS Enter Date IhRIS Verify

7 1 tirjiri
HR Services Date PR

CA) f)in/o% MPLEASE MAKE YOUR OWN COPIES

HRST - 03*4



Effective Date: 1 ft-JUN-2007

Current Status: Active

Report Date: 1S-JU

WESTERN
Michigan
University

STAFF TRANSACTION
STDepartment Copy.

Verify for Accuracy. Retain for Future Transaction.
,-2008

JOB

EMPLOYEE/JOB INFORMATION; If this information is not correct, contact HR Information Systems at 7-3622.

	 	 		 g
357492 ass p

rrr

iiSi 1 T,J-9 CotncHlPipai ':':S is;
%m

Exei 30-JUN-2009 08-01-2001 v<

~
Code $t>ject CodemCOUHt

m

j01130

Position Tftte

Coach Women's Track

42-0640320 3211 / 008 C02 Read Fieldhouse1.00 40.00
;-.a.:;rsa ette:.:::-::

H kI^Sxj

	 		 / Intercollegiate Athletics 	 i	 		
	 		 		

Yes

0/100- Fiscal Year Regular / Terminal

This employee/posilion reports to: (00001156) Dir Athletics
• : . - : : • ; ; l ; ^ ^ : : !:!!::!< '• ' !::!!:!: = : i ' j;;];:!: ^ : :::::: : : j • •• • : ^ j y:: , ;; : : ;; ' ;* ;; : r :

zrjzaam pes Mr
e effective date.)

EFFECTIVE DATE OF TRANSACTION: -
(If the transaction is a separation, the last date of employment is the

Appointment Extension - New projected last date of employment: 		 	

Pay Change - Type: Periodic Review Q Requested Re-evaluation Off Probation ifef	
ItewG.ade Temporary dWBgft tefTE 1

rOO { New FTE	 i*xpi»in rn REMARKS) Adjusted Salary

Other (Explain in REMARKS)

'j.' . i J
im .—

i— • i

Layoff (Temp) - Explain in remarks

Convenience

FMLA

Q Unpaid Sick

Work. Comp.

Military

Personal

Prof. W/Pay

Prof. No Pay

- STOP -
Leave of Absence

A completed LOA form
must be submitted to

Human Resource Services.

*

v Return from LOA
I_1 Retirement

Death

Resignation

Q Failed Probation

End of Appointment

Released

LJ Layoff (Perm)

Did not return from LOA

Q Job Abandonment

Separation
Accrued Annual Leave

will be paid.

LI Retirement [J Sick LeavePayoff (HR use) Human Resources:_

Suspension (no pay) End date of suspension:

REMARKS:

miwh

0. Empl Rec #

Ben Rec # 0

015BPP
1*1o i

cs Dt 01-AUG-2P01

ABBRAUTHORIZING SIGNATURES:
u[ROUTING)

1) Dept Manager or Supervisor Date 2j Dean/Director 	 	

/°//l/os
Date Salary incumbrance:

Date

M
3) Human Resources Date 4) Grants Fringe:

(%Av 2
5)/flresidentW Vice President

ISn<vu
7) Assoc. Vice President For Business DateDate 6> ceo* University Budgets Date

MP-
T

HRIS VerifyHR Services HRIS Enter Date PRDate

lO;

>A-cA) (OjlGfO'v Ub,APLEASE MAKE YOUR OWN COPIES
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ADDENDUM TO COACH EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT

Effective June 16, 2008, the Employment Agreement and/or executed extension letter

between The Board ofTrustees of Western Michigan University ("University") and Kelly

Lycan ("Employee") which was signed by the University and effective for the term ending on

June 30. 2009 ("Employment Agreement") is amended as follows:

In consideration for the mutual promises contained in the Employment Agreement, the

amount of base salary set forth in Section 3.01 of the Employment Agreement is amended to

add to the annual base salary ("increase amount") for a new total base salary for services and

satisfactory performance of all the terms and conditions of the Employment Agreement through

the end of its term of $60.174 dollars. This increase amount shall be retroactive to June 16,

2008.

All other terms and conditions of the Employment Agreement shall remain in full force

and effect.

n

F.mployee^ignai Date

Employee Printed Name

FOR UNIVERSITY:

to if/o
Kathy Bcaureg; Date



Division of Intercollegiate Athletics

June 27, 2008

rj!li
AMr. Kelly Lycan

Head Women's Track Coach

Western Michigan University

Division of Intercollegiate Athletics

1903 W. Michigan Avenue

Kalamazoo, MI 49008

Re: letter ofExtension

Dear Kelly:

Pursuant to Article 2, Section B of your Full-Time Head Coach Employment Agreement (the "Employment

Agreement"), the University desires to extend the Employment Agreement beyond its current Termination

Date of June 30, 2008 to a new Termination Date ofJune 30, 2009.

Except as described above, the other terms and condition of the Employment Agreement will remain in full

force and effect.

&
Yi&rna

This constitutes an offer to modify your Employment Agreement. If the proposed amendments are agreeable

to you, please sign this Letter ofExtension and return it to me not later than Friday, July 11, 2008.

Your signature on this Letter ofExtension will constitute an acceptance of this offer. Once executed by the
University, this Letter of Extension will become a valid amendment to your Employment Agreement in

accordance with Article 13, Section D of your Employment Agreement.

In the event I do not receive this Letter of Extension, signed by you, on or before the date provided above, this

offer will expire, and thereby, be revoked.

XV Should there be any questions or concerns, do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

:mviJV>

M. Montgomery Porter

Associate Athletic Director

Accepted,

<1/1

A-w

Employe Employee Printed Na Date:latu:

y' For Western Michigan University,

•4 L&
Is -

4 IS700- .jLJ/
*

Date 3Kathy B. Beauri ;ard

Kalamazoo, Michigan 49008-5406
269.387.3120

Fax 269.387.3668

Director of Intercollegiate Athletics
&£S£.

0



Western
Michigan
University

Effective Date: 16hJUN-^008

Current Status: Active j

Report Date: 17-QCT-2QQ8

STAFF TRANSACTION
STDepartment Copy.

Verify for Accuracy. Retain for Future Transaction.

JOB

EMPLOYEE/JOB INFORMATION; If this information is not correct, contact HR Information Systems at 7 22.

Employable ' Nam. (Last, 	 Socfetsoeurltywlimt.or jgm:::k?

357492 Lycan,Kelly 	 	 	 • • 	

	 				 	-		 | *
$ 60,174.00 Exempt	 	 	 	 	

42-0640320 3211 / 00ft*"~

P

mam n

30-JUN-2009 08-01-2001

01130 C02 Read Fieldhouse1.00 40.00

Position TJtte Benntlts E Iglbte '"•*Department ID/Name

Coach Women's Track	 	 	 / Intercollegiate Athletics 	 		

P.... Appointment Type B,.B,7ni"na iln'.t C.n.r.TTypT^^ 	
Yds

0/100- Fiscal Year Regular / Terminal

This employee/position reports to: (00001156) Dir Athletics

EFFECTIVE DATE OF TRANSACTION: ;7uW
(If the transaction is a separation, the last date of employment is the effective date.)

^Appointment Extension - New projected last date of employment:
U Pay Change - Type: O Periodic Review Requested Re-evaluation Off Probation Q Other (Explain in remarks)

** Pay fU,* ^ T-": " Y E..;.--- ">:- lllll
New FTE (explain m remarks} Adjusted Salary

FMLA

Unpaid Sick

LI Work. Com p.

Military

Personal

Prof. W/Pay Convenience

Prof. No Pay

LI Layoff (Temp) - Explain in remarks
STOP -

Leave of Absence
A completed LOA form
must be submitted to

Human Resource Services.

Return from LOA

U Resignation

Failed Probation

End of Appointment

Released

Layoff (Perm)

Q Did not return from LOA

Job Abandonment

L) Retiremenl

Death
Separation

Accrued Annual Leave

will be paid.

Retirement Sick LeavePayoff (HR use) Human Resources:

Suspension (no pay) End date of suspension:

REMARKS:
oEmpl Rec #

Ben Rec # 0

015BPP

cspt Ql-AtlG-2001

ABBR ^0/(77AUTHORIZING SIGNATURES:
(ROUTING)

1) Dept Manager or Supervisor Date 2) Dean/Director Date

3) Human Resources Date 4) Grants Salary Encumbrance: Fringe:•ate

m
5) President tfr Vice President Date 6) Office ofUniversity Budgets

	 	 1—A	 A	
7) Assoc. Vice President For Busine: DateDate

YW o2
0 ' I HR Services

I90 QG /

HRIS Enter Date HRIS Verify Date PR
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Western
Michigan
University

Effective Date: I6-JUN-2008

Current Status: Active

STAFF TRANSACTION
STB£lVEDDepartment Copy.

Verify for Accuracy. Retain for Future Transa
r\

Report Date: Q2-JUL-2Q09 S

JOB
i - * 5 7009

EMPLOYEE/JOB INFORMATION: If this information is not correct, contact HR Information Systems at 7-3622.
~\.rEmployee ID Name (Last, First, Mlddte Initial) Social Saeurtty Numbar •<

Presic jQffico • -

357492 Lycan,Kelly

v; : FLSA Status Prbjadad Laat Date of Employmaat! I-9 CompL DatiPay Rate

$ 60,17400 Exempt	

W«l.nN.mto[AceMn.e.^lw|ecte.ite;SAf|G,.a. VTE : Iwp, Ball«n9te«.ll.i
08-01-200130 UN-2010

••-v:

01130 42-0640320 3211 / 008 C02 Read Fieldhouse1.00 40.00

Banef.^EMgjb.a I „Position Tltte : Department ID/Name

Coach Women's Track / Intercollegiate Athletics Yes

mmm Bargaining Unit Contract Typ#Appointment Period Appointment Type : :;."; . :

0/100-Fiscal Year Regular / Terminal

This employee/position reports to: (00001156) Dir Athletics

mm\EFFECTIVE DATE OF TRANSACTION:
(If the transaction is a separation, the last date of employment is the effective date.)

Appointment Extension - New projected last date of employment: __

^ Pay Change - Type: Periodic Review Requested Re-evaluation Off Probation Other (Explain m remarks)
.vx

Nay Grade T^mpofgry ^iah9» In FTENew Pay Rate

km New FTE (BtpWn In REMARKS) Adjusted Salary

Layoff (Temp) - Explain in remarks

Convenience

FMLA

Unpaid Sick

Work. Comp.

Military

U Personal

Prof. W/Pay

Q Prof. No Pay

• STOP -
Leave of Absence

A completed LOA form
must be submitted to

Human Resource Services.

Return from LOA

U Resignation

Failed Probation

End of Appointment

Released

Q Layoff (Perm)

Did not return from LOA

Q job Abandonment

Retirement

Death
Separation

Accrued Annual Leave
will be paid.

Retirement Sick LeavePayoff (HR use) Human Resources:

J Suspension (no pay) End date of suspension:

REMARKS:
0Empl Rec #

Ben Rec # o

015BPP

CSDt 01-AUG-2001

ABBR 77AUTHORIZING SIGNATURES:
(ROUTING)

1) Dept Manager or Supervisor Date2) Dean/DirectorDate

m
3) Human Resources Salary Encumbrance:Date 4) Grants Fringe:ate

Q,
r Vice President 6) Offlctf^runlyerslty Budgets 7) Assoc. Vice President For Business DateDate Date

Wfo?J2 !rvTceiHR Serv HRIS Enter Date HRIS Verify Date PRs

3S °\\50-o°\ )L>13MAKE YOUR OWN COPIES

HRST • 03/04



@WESTERN
MICHIGAN
University

Effective Date: 29-JUN-2009

Current Status: Active	

Report Date: Q2-QCT-2009

STAFF TRANSACTION
Department Copy.

Verify for Accuracy. Retain for Future Transaction.

JOB

EMPLOYEE/JOB INFORMATION: If this information is not correct, contact HR information Systems at 7-3622,
r

Employe® .0 • Name (Last, First, Middle Initial) 	

p
357492 Lycan,Kelly P

-- - FLSA Status Last DaIa „ Employtnant| M Compl. Pete, , g

t$61,377.00 Exempt

Position Number | Account Code db,ect Code/SAPl Grade j FTE
30-JUN-2010 08-01-2001

xti:- H-ir/X
aiias^

n «

01130 42-0640320 3211 /' 008 Read FieldhouseC02 1.00 40.00
Benefitsient ID/Name	 j

/ Intercollegiate Athletics

- ' I.ppo.M^.^p. ' |aJ^lnl.9 UM, C.n„« T(ff	
Coach Women's Track Yes

0/ 100-Fiscal Year Regular / Terminal

This employee/position reports to: (00001156) Pir Athletics

EFFECTIVE DATE OF TRANSACTION:
(If the transaction is a separation, the last date of employment is the effective date.)

Appointment Extension - New projected last date of employment:

Pay Change - Type: CJ Periodic Review Requested Re-evaluation Q Off Probation Q Other (Explain in remarks)

FIE : .... . ; _ . : : _ : : , y— ; :X u;:^. - ; u- •

New FTE 	(explain in R£ktMK$) Adjusted Salary

Personal

Unpaid Sick Prof. W/Pay

Q Work. Comp. Q Prof. No Pay

D Military 	 		

FMLA U Layoff (Temp) - Explain in remarks

Q Convenience
- STOP -

Leave of Absence
A completed LOA form
must be submitted to

Human Resource Services.

Q Return from LOA

Q Resignation

U Failed Probation

End of Appointment Layoff (Perm)

Released

LI Retirement

Q Did not return from LOA Q Death

Q Job Abandonment .

Separation
Accrued Annual Leave

will be paid. .

Retirement Sick LeavePayoff (HR use) Human Resources:

Suspension (no pay) End date of suspension:

REMARKS:
Empl Rec # 	0

Ben Rec if 	0

015BPP

CS Dt P1-AUG-20P1

ABBR £/.,AUTHORIZING SIGNATURES:
(ROUTING)

1) Dept Manager or Supervisor DateDate 2) Dean/Director

jjS/M AM
Salary Encumbrance:3) Human Resources Date Grants Dat! Fringe:

Date) President or Vice Prudent 7) Assoc. Vice President For Business Date6) Offi iyersity Budgets Date

(£(i) & jjz
r

7K "7V •-
O v

HR Services Date HRIS Verify Date PRHRIS Enter

x14mvrv\o -)PLEASE MAKE YOUR OWN COPIES
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WESTERN
Michigan
University

Effective Date: 29-JUN-2009STAFF TRANSACTION
STCurrent Status: ActiveDepartment Copy.

Verify for Accuracy. Retain for Future Transaction.
Report Date:

JOB

EMPLOYEE/JOB INFORMATION; If this information is not correct, contact HR Information Systems at 7-3622,

357492

**» b>«t D«fe t-S C-pl D,
30-JUN-201I tS 61,377.00 Exei

Position Number.

01130

^•^7 ,CiS rti , li*;5

	 42-06403201 3211 / 008 C02 [ 1.00 [ 40.00 I Read Fieldhouse
Pos^onW - -- •--fay".

Coach. Women's Track

AppolnjilPerloct -;r^;||||g|gl.i:ij

0/100-Fiscal Year

/ Intercollegiate Athletics

.ppntartin.nl Typ. Unrt C.ta«« TVp.

Yes

Regular / Terminal

This employee/position reports to: (00001156) Dir Athletics

nEFFECTIVE DATE OF TRANSACTION:
(If the transaction is a separation, the last date of employment is the effective date.)

Appointment Extension - New projected last date of employment; 	

^Pay Change - Type: Periodic Review Requested Re-evaluation Q Off Probation Other (Explain in remarks)

|h..p.,r«. W,.rt. ^„p.,.i,cta,,,9nta,m . — •	
(Explain in remafks) Adjusted SalaryNew FTE

Personal

Prof. W/Pay

Q Layoff (Temp) - Explain in remarks

Convenience

FMLA

Unpaid Sick

Work. Comp. Prof. No Pay

- STOP -

A completed LOA form

must be submitted to

Human Resource Services.

Leave of Absence

.i
Military

Return from LOA

Q Retirement

Death

Resignation

Failed Probation

End of Appointment

Released

Layoff (Perm) .

Did not return from LOA

Job Abandonment

Separation
Accrued Annual Leave

will be paid.

Retirement Sick LeavePayoff (HR use) Human Resources;,

Suspension (no pay) End dale of suspension:

REMARKS:
i %/m 0Empl Rec #

0Ben Rec #

015BPP

csdi 01-AUG-2001

raABBRAUTHORIZING SIGNATURES:
IROUTING)

1) Dept Manager or Supervisor DatePale 2) Dean/Director 	 	

wtyP {'(lv\l^ Kjrtsf/o
4) Graffs	 Date Salary Encumbrance:

M
3) Human Resources Date Fringe:

!%/(0
5) (President • .Vice President Date 6) Office of University Budgets Date 7) Assoc. Vice President For Business Date

(

HR Se HRIS Enter Date HRIS Verify PRDates
/
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July 12, 2010

msmsMr. (Kelly Lycan J
HcadWomcn sTrack Coach
Western Michigan University

Division of Intercollegiate Athletics

1903 W. Michigan Avenue

Kalamazoo, MI 49008

• v

is%

0

Re: letter of Extension

Dear Kelly:

Pursuant to Article 2, Section B of your Full-Time Head Coach Employment Agreenie/it (the "Employment
Agreement"), the University desires to extend the Employment Agreement beyond its current Termination
Date of June 30, 2010 to a new Termination Date of June 30, 201 1 .

Except as described above, the other terms and condition of the Employment Agreement wiil remain in full
force and effect. .

This constitutes an offer to modify your Employment Agreement. If the proposed amendments are agreeable
to you, please sign this letter of Extension and return it to mc not later than Friday, July 23, 2010.

Your signature on this Letter of Extension will constitute an acceptance of this offer. Once executed by the
University, this Letter of Extension will become a valid amendment to your Employment Agreement in
accordance with Article 13, Section D of your Employment Agreement.

Iti the event I do not receive this Letter of Extension, signed by you, on or before the date provided above, this
offer will expire, and thereby, be revoked.

Should there be any questions or concerns, do not hesitate to contact mc.

Sincerely,

M. Montgomery Porter

Associate Athletic Director

Accepted,

b/CA foq/ ti&jx
tygjgimtuimploye Employee Printed Name Date:

For Western Michigan University,

S|Q(ro
Kathy B. Beauregard

Director of intercollegiate Athletics

Date



y
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ADDENDUM TO COACH EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT•.; ;

3 •

y -•
?

" '^®';;;?Effectivc June 14, 2010, the Employment Agreement and/or execute^^tegsiQp lettet -i
, ; • - The Board of Trustees of Western Michigan University ("University") andjKgUy •): •

*•'. , which vyas signed hy the University and effective for the term ending on June30T2^fY- 'Emplbvmcnt .?

M#*®-™" 	as follows:

: • cf.base salary set fonh in Section 3 of the Employment Agreement is amended to add to thetinnual . ,
5 'ibase salary ("increase amount") for a new total base salary for services; and satisfactory.peifbnngnce of: . .

:vv •' : all the terms and conditions of the Employment Agreement through the end of its term' of S61 -991 \ • ;.

dollars/ This increase amount shall be retroactive to June 14, 2010.

I

	 ..... .

Ail other terms and conditions of the Employment Agreement shall remain in full force1 and

• ; .

. ,seffect- .

0//^/(o
Employee Siggt# Dateure

Eeuyj Lyw
Employee Printed Name

V

l•V.:-

FOR UNIVERSITY:

li<&
DateKathy Beauregard,'-Director of Intercollegiate Athletics

...

•>*#«$ .

. vj,:
- * /• . . •' •:
\ffU.-4o	

j:.;

?. *



Western
Michigan
University

Effective Date: 14-JUIN-2010

Current Status: Active

Report Date: 10-DEC-20I0 ^

STAFF TRANSACTION
STDepartment Copy.

Verify lor Accuracy. Retain for Future Transaction.

JOB

EMPLOYEE/JOB INFORMATION: If this information is not correct contact HR Information Systems at 7-3622.

Employ* ID J Noma (Last, First, MIddte Tnttfal) "
P

357492 Lycan,Kelly P

30-JUN-2011

SI®

$61,991.00	 	 	 Exempt	 ^ 	

Potion Nomber [Account Code [ofajectJode/SAp] Grade,.. Ifte Wurs/Weelt BuHdlng/Loc^lorf -
42-0640320. 3211 / 008 C02 1.00 1 40.00 | Read Fieldhouse 				

Coach Women's Track

<

mmm

01130
jrrrf

	 	 / Intercollegiate Athletics

:SSLMg .ga	

Yes

flnnniM

0/100-Fiscal Year Regular / Terminal

This employee/position reports to: (00001156) Dir Athletics

EFFECTIVE DATE OF TRANSACTION: 77/
(if the transaction is a separation, the last date of employment is the effective d^te.)

^Appointment Extension - New projected last date of employment:

Pay Change - Type Periodic Review Requested Re-evaluation Off Probation Other lExpiam in remarks*
* • • • • # ..... . .

NEW Pay Rat* -r |.N«w Srttfe |Ten-^orary etta^elB PTE	

New FTE

hwiwi wi

v-'C'r -X-

(txpuin in Rtmarks) Adjusted Salary

FMLA

CJ Unpaid Sick

C) Work. Comp.

Military	

Personal

Prof. W/Pay

Prof. No Pay

Layoff (Temp) - Explain in remarks

Convenience
- STOP -

A completed LOA form
must be submitted to

Human Resource Services.

Leave of Absence

"

Return from LOA

RetirementEnd of Appointment

CI Released

Layoff (Perm)

Q Did not return from LOA O Death

Job Abandonment

Resignation

Ll Failed Probation
Separation

Accrued Annual Leave
will be paid.

Retirement O Sick LeavePayoff (HR use) Human Resources:

Suspension (no pay) End date of suspension:

REMARKS: oEmpl Rec #

0Ben Rec #

015BPP

cs Dt 01-AUG-2001

ABBR EggAUTHORIZING SIGNATURES:
(ROUTING)

Date1) Dept Manager or Supervisor 2) Dean/DirectorDate

m
3) Human Resources

finelygSL \fteh
5) President or (Vice President Date

4) Grants Salary Encumbrance: Fringe:Date Date

6) OfflcegtUnJverslty Budgets 7) Assoc. Vice President For Business DateDate

E33W/5//Z
0 • IhR Se

'/flLojm

HRIS VerifyDate Date PRHRIS Enter

VuW \vu yipH1ftMPLEASE MAKE YOUR OWN COPIES

HRST - 03/04
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05B

Iff!
'•TJune 15, 2011

Kelly LycarT^
Head WomenVTrack & Field Coach

Western Michigan University

Division of Intercollegiate Athletics

1903 W. Michigan Avenue

Kalamazoo, MI 49008

mA

3

rtl*

111!!1
Re: Letter of Extension

Dear Kelly :

Pursuant to Article 2 of your Full-Time Coach Employment Agreement (the "Employment Agreement"), the

University desires to extend the Employment Agreement beyond its current Termination Date of June 30,

201 1 to a new Termination Date of June 30, 2012.

Except as described above, the other terms and condition of the Employment Agreement will remain in full

force and effect.

This constitutes an offer to modify your Employment Agreement. If the propo.sed amendments are agreeable

to you, please sign this letter of Extension and return it to me immediately.

Your signature on this Letter of Extension will constitute an acceptance of this offer. Once executed by the

University, this Letter of Extension will become a valid amendment to your Employment Agreement in
accordance with Article 12, Section D of your Employment Agreement.

In the event I do not receive this Letter of Extension, signed by you, on or before June 24, 201 1, this offer will
expire, and thereby, be revoked.

Should there be any questions or concerns, do not hesitate to contact me.

Si.

M. Montgomery Porter

AssociatV/\thletic Director

Accepted,

£ /( i ( ( (UzllS
Date:Employee Employee Printed Nameature

For Western Michigan University,

Kathy B.Beauregard * uate " ' '
i

Director of Intercollegiate Athletics



Western
Michigan
University

Effective Date: t4-JUN-2DI0

Current Statue: Active

Report Date: 28-JUN-2QH

STAFF TRANSACTION
STDepartment Copy.

Verify for Accuracy. Retain for Future Transaction.

JOB

EMPLOYEE/JOB INFORMATION: If this information is not correct, contact HR Information Systems at 7-3622.

WMii ""	 ""mm, t-1MiBlii!- ["HII J"l ill '"'ll lii'l'I'L i "I III i I'l'l 1 1 II I' IBB
KOUi

	 		Lycan,Kelly

	 	

357492

: 	̂jMaafeawaayayaMyMaMM«fl«Mmfc&8sBaa«ffi»!^WWl

»j Exempt 30-JUN-2012$61,991.00

fflBBngaiEB—c Wffi

0U3Q | 42-0640320 [ 3211 :/ 008 j
Position *ntt« : -

C02 I 1.00 1 40.00 I Read Fieldhouse
YfaY. YiIs

Coach Women's Track / Intercollegiate Athletics 	Yes
5:-:5aa:

Appointment Period	 .	 Appointment Type

0/1 00-Fiscal Year Regular / Terminal
-

This employee/position reports to: (00001156) Dir Athletics t. •"

EFFECTIVE DATE OF TRANSACTION:
; (if the transaction is a separation, the last date of employment is the effective daje.)

|- Appointment Extension - New projected last date of employment:

i Pay Change - Type: Q Periodic Review Requested Re-evaluation Off Probation Other (Explain m remarks)

*1*1 		 		
• A. . ;. V; ; , New PTE tzxpivntn rbmarks> 'Adjusted Salary . / , '* .

I

Personal Q Layoff (Temp) - Explain. in remarks ' "

Q prof. W/Pay Q Convenience ... .

FMLA

Unpaid Sick

Work. Comp. Prof. No Pay

Military

/;;"v • - STOP - .

A completed LOA form
must be submitted to

Human Resource Services.

Leave of Absence

i; —

iL
Return from LOA

Retirement

Death

Resignation [J End of Appointment

Released

Layoff (Perm)

. Did not return from LOA

Q Job Abandonment

Separation
Accrued Annual Leave

will be paid.

Q Failed Probation

Lj Retirement Sick Leave Human Resources^Payoff (HR use)

Suspension (no pay) End dale of suspension:

REMARKS: EmplWecif 0

Ben Rec # 0

BPI* (IIS
cs DtO1-AUG-2001

ABBR W,AUTHORIZING SIGNATURES: &IROUTING)

1) Dept Manager or Supervisor DateDate 2) Dean/Director

Wm v

3) Human Resources Salary Encumbrance: Fringe:4)fGrants Date

%
University Budgets Date 7) Assoc. Vice President For Business Date5) President <0*. Vice President Date 6)

f y
<L

s HRIS Enter Date HRIS Verily Date PRHR Sen

m
: •*

PLEASE MAKE YOUR OWN COPIES

HRST • 03/04 .



STAFF TRANSACTION ST

JOBReport Date: 29-APR-2013

EMPLOYEE/JOB INFORMATION Ifthis information is not correct, contact Human Resources at 7-3620.

357492	 I.ycan,Kelly 	
mmrns-
S 61,991.00	 Exempt 	 	 	

;:P9sM6ii:Nianb^i;i;je^^mbbCode := rSaEli1:;.Gradc
30-JUN-2013

01130	 	 	 	 Read Fielcihouse

	 	 	 		 Intercollegiate Athletics	 		 	

Mmmm mrn ' " """ "WintmemTvpe Bargamiflg.Ui.it: .-
0-100-Fiscal Year

42-0640320-3211 008 C02 1.00 40.00

Coach Women's Track

Regular /Terminal	

This employee/position reports to: (00001 1 56) Dir Athletics

MiEFFECTIVE DATE OF TRANSACTION:
(Tf the transaction is a separation, the last date of employment is the effective date.)	 	

^ Appointment Extension - New projected last date of employment: £ Afl IN
Pay Change (Explain in REMARKS) - Type: Temporary Change Other

Resignation End ofAppointment
Failed Probation Released

D RetirementLayoff (Perm)
Did not return from LOA Death

D Job Abandonment

Separation

Accrued Annual Leave

will be paid.

Payoff (HR use) 0 Retirement Sick Leave Human Resources:

Suspension (no pay) End date of suspension:

REMARKS: Univ Budget Use:

Contract Type

Begin Date	

End Date

HR Use:

Empl Rec #: 0

BenRcc#: 0

BPP: 015

CS Date: 01-AUG-2001 ,

ABBR:
AUTHORIZING SIGNATURES:

1) Dcpt Manager or Supervisor Da 2) Dean/Director Dateate

K71Ja
3) Human Resources Date 4) Grants Date

~i\[p\v3
6) Office eliljniversity Budgets/~\ 5) President or Vic»yresident

<0 #€ ~
DateDate

7) AfinoCi Viee President b or Business

im- IJii3LJLjLa-Q.
1
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STAFF TRANSACTION ST

JOBReport Date; 05-DEC-201 3

EMPLOYEE/JOB INFORMATION: Ifthis information is not correct, contact Human Resources at 7-3620.

	 	 		 	 	mm i&rejjll Ikflfliiiii
357492 Lyean,Kelly

m7p
	iil W&i m

S 61.991.00 Exempt

01130

30-JUN-2014
Pi

isisismiiii
1 .00 40.00

Mi issiimsisa-iiisi:

Read Fieldhouse42-0640320-321 1 008 C02

WBiiSJ • 1 ..A, !H
Coach Women's Track Intercollegiate Athletics

lis
0-l00-FLscal Year Regular / Terminal

This emplcr : (00001 156) Dir Athletics

EFFECTIVE DATE OF TRANSACTION: (& 1 /() 12
(If the transaction is a separation, the last date uf employment is the effective date.)

Appointment Extension - New projected last date of employment:	

^Pay Change (Explain in REMARKS) - Type: Temporary Change I^Other
	 	 	 —	—	 	 I : ij : I i i iy j ;Ll|yi |j	 rrai SipiHI

I fe.tll
Retirement

Did not return from LOA Death
Job Abandonment

D Resignation
0 Failed Probation

End of Appointment Layoff (Perm)
O Released

Separation
Accrued Annual Leave

will be paid.

Payoff (HR use) D Retirement Sick Leave Human Resources:

Suspension (no pay) End date of suspension:

REMARKS: ' Univ Budget Use;

/irg- rufa to fe/l0|l3 Contract Type

Begin Date	

End Date

IIR Use:

Empl Rec #: 0

Ben Rec #: 0

BPP: 015

CS Date: 01-AUG-2001

ABBR
/£

: I.ICtAUTHORIZING SIGNATURES:

Dcajft/pirector / ) Date

Grants *'—* 	 I' Date

1) Dept Manager or Supervisoi Date

TwfWi
/

3) Human Resource Date .

Date' 6) Offece-fffWiiyersity Budgets

fo/tY ( fl^lL
Date	HR Eater/' 1 Date HR Verify

ees 	

^TvOU-
T

5)jPresident orflVice president Date

'v<j

Assoc. Vice President For Business Date PR

iZftlu
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J STAFF TRANSACTION ST

JOBReport Date: 22-MAY-2014

EMPLOYEE/JOB INFORMATION: Ifthis information is riot correct, contact Human Resources at 7-3620.

Name (Last, First, Middle Initial)

Lycan,Kelly	

Employee ID

357492

Projected Last Date of Employment

30-JUN-2014 		
Pay Rate FLSA Status

S 62,61 1.00 Exempt	

G/L Combo Code Building/LocationPosition Number SAP Grade FTE Hours/Week
01130 42-0640320-3211 008 C02 40.00 Read Fieldhouse1.00

Job Title Main Department Name

Intercollegiate Athletics	

Bargaining Unit

Coach Women's Track

Appointment Period Appointment Type

Regular /Terminal	

This employee/position reports to: (00001 156) Dir Athletics

Contract Type

0-100-Fiscal Year

§
EFFECTIVE DATE OF TRANSACTION:
(If the transaction is a separation, the last date of employment is the effective date.)

^Appointment Extension - New projected last date of employment:
Pay Change (Explain in REMARKS) - Type: Temporary Change Other

UM£

Projected End Date ofTemporary ChangeNew Grade New PTENew Pay Rate

Retirement
Death

Resignation End ofAppointment
Failed Probation Released

Layoff (Perm)
D Did not return from LOA
D Job Abandonment

Separation

Accrued Annual Leave

will be paid.

Payoff (HR use) D Retirement Sick Leave Human Resources:

Suspension (no pay) End date of suspension:

REMARKS: fJniv Budget Use:

Contract Type

Begin Date

fv\ -

End Date

HR Use:

Empl Rec #: 0

Ben Rec #: 0

BPP: 015

CS Date: 01-AUC-2001

ABBR:(j^-|U? ) I
AUTHORIZING SIGNATURES:

1) Dcpt Manager or Supervisor in/Director DateDai

Awf IgL
T31 uman Resources Date 4) Grants

nbllqA

5) Presidentt onVice/President Date

'JM
Assoc. Vice President For Business Date Date HR Verify Date PRHR Enter

S
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Received

NOV 2 3 2016

"j

STAFF TRANSACTION ST

ReWUfWRTOflfees JOB
EMPLOYEE/JOB INFORMATION: Ifthis information is not correct, contact Human Resources at 7-3620.

Employee ID Name (Last, Firsts Middle Initial)

LycanJCelly	 	 	357492

Pay Rate FLSA Status Projected Last Date of Employment

30-JUN-2016$ 62,611.00 Exempt

G/L Combo CodePosition Number SAP Grade Hours/Week Building/LocationFTE

01130 Read Fieldhouse42-0640320-321 1 008 C02 1.00 40.00

Job Title 	 Main Department Name

	 Intercollegiate Athletics 	

Appointment Type	 Bargaining Unit

Regular /Terminal	 ]	

This employee/position reports to: (00001 156) Dir Athletics

Coach Women's Track

Appointment Period Contract Type

0-100-Fiscal Year

ggg&B mm

i.

EFFECTIVE DATE OF TRANSACTION:
(If the transaction is a separation, the last date of employment is the effective date.)	 . 	

& Appointment Extension - New projected last date of employment: kfoofllj f]
^Pay Change (Explain in REMARKS) - Type: Temporary Change Kjother

Projected End Date of Temporary ChangeNew Pay Rate New FTENew Grade

*
1

D RetirementResignation End of Appointment
Failed Probation Released

Layoff (Perm)
Did not return from LOA O Death

D Job Abandonment

Separation

Accrued Annual Leave

will be paid

D Retirement Sick LeavePayoff (HR use) Human Resources:

Suspension (no pay) End date of suspension:

REMARKS: njl -

(J/WfcKiFlrfvWrrx* ™
Univ Budget Use:

Contract Type

Begin Date	

End Date

HR Use:
f

JtM Empl Rec U: 0

Ben Rec #: 0

BPP: 015

CS Date: 01-AUG-2001

ABBR:

Please puj r-e&D

AUTHORIZING SIGNATURES:

1) Pept Manager or Supervisor r . D?te, 21 l)e»n/Dircctor ate

quiil
I 4) Grants3) Human Resources

mv "
Date ate

wWJ

rf) ^Xssoc. Vice President For Bush

Date6) Offic iiyersity BudgetsDate

"/q/a
Date

i
HR Verify DateHR Enter Date

i(
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STAFF TRANSACTION ST

JOBReport Date: 30-JUN-2015

EMPLOYEE/JOB INFORMATION: If this information is not correct, contact Human Resources of 7-3620.

£39Employee ID Name (l/astyJFirM, Middle Initial)

Lycan,Kelly357492
r

Projected Last Bate of Employment

30-JUN-2015

-a-

W?'FLSA StatusPay Rate

S 62,611.00 Exempt

FTE Honrs/Week Building/l ocation ; -illllgSG/L Combo CodePosition Number SAP Grade

01130 ,

Job; Title

42-0640320-3211 Read Fieldhouse008 C02 1.00 40.00

Main Department Nam*

Intercollegiate Athlelics	 	 	 	

TSW ' I Bargaining Unit - | Contract Type

is
-

Coach Women's Track

Appointment Period . .i*

0-100-Fiscal Year Regular /Terminal

rePoris 101 (°QM 1 1 56) Dir Athletics
>i£ 1 1 1 1 ! 1 1 1 i 11 i iiil iiTnri.n P. ! i t > a 'i ' ! ' M [1 1 i ' hit; ! I ? ! i ! j I ! i ! i { 1 ; 1 i j i j I'tl li ! i i ! 1 S

V'/fflirEFFECTIVE DATE OF TRANSACTION:
(If the transaction is a separation, the last date of employment is the effective date.)	 ,

^Appointment Extension - New projected last date of employment: 6/fo fZofj/
Pay Change (Explain in REMARKS) - Type: Temporary Change Other

New Pay Rate Nov Grade Projected End Date of Temporary ChangeNew FTE

D Resignation D End of Appointment
Failed Probation 0 Released

O Layoff (Perm)
Did not return from LOA Death
Job Abandonment

RetirementSeparation

Accrued Annual Leave

will be paid.

Payoff (HR use) Retirement Sick Leave Human Resources:

Suspension (no pay) End date of suspension:

REMARKS:

\M Wfo&Jvv
Univ Budget Use:

Contract Type

Begin Date	

End Date

IIR Use:

Empl Rec #: 0

Ben Rec U: 0

BPP: 015

CS Date: 01-AUG-2001

ABBR:U^.jjj WAUTHORIZING SIGNATURES:

1) Dept Manager or Supervisor Dati /^^Dean/Director	 . Date

x)
Grants ^ '' ""'Date

/
39

3) Human Resources Date

11*6)6
6) OffiqHTf U: -sitv Budgets

TmSC
DateDaje

1^0 sr
;

f) Assoc. Vice President For Business Date HR Verify Date PRDate IIR Enter

iij>Mh:
PLEASE MAKE YOUR OWN COPIES

HRST - 01/13

•v.3 •<;



STAFF TRANSACTION ST

JOBReport Date: 23-JUN-2017

EMPLOYEE/JOI INFORMATION ; Ifthis information is not correct, contact Human Resources at 7-3620

Employee IP Name (Last, First, Middle Initial)	 	 		
357492 LycanJCelly	

FLSA StatusPay Rate

$ 64,489.00

Projected Last Date of Employment

30-JUN-2017 	"Exempt

G/L Combo Code SAP GradePosition Number Hours/Week Building/LocationFTE

01130 Read Fieldhouse42-0640320-3211 008 40.00C02 1.00

Job Title 	 Main Department Name

Intercollegiate Athletics

Appointment Type	 Bargaining Unit

Regular /Terminal	 	

Coach Women's Track

Appointment Period Contract Type

0-100-Fiscal Year

This employee/pos ition reports to: (0000 1156) Dir Athletics

EFFECTIVE DATE OF TRANSACTION: ~0/Zfln
(If the transaction is a separation, the last date of employment is the effective date.)	

^Appointment Extension - New projected last date ofemployment: (tRQ f{2
Pay Change (Explain in REMARKS) - Type: Temporary Change Other

New GradeNew Pay Rate Projected End Date of Temporary ChangeNew FTE

Retirement
Death

Resignation End of Appointment
Failed Probation Released

Layoff (Perm)
Did not return from LOA
Job Abandonment

Separation

Accrued Annual Leave

will be paid.

Retirement Sick LeavePayoff (HR use) Human Resources:

Suspension (no pay) End date of suspension:
REMARKS: 	 L'ntv Budget Use:

Crdwt Contract Type

Begin Date	

End Date

HR Use:

EmplRee#: 0

Ben Rec #: 0

BPP: 015

CS Date: 01-AUG-2001

ABBR:
AUTHORIZING SIGNATURES:

DateI) Pept Manager or Supervisor ean/DirectorD

mmm
X3) Huptan Resources DateDate Grants

7 !h 13.-
t orjyice President 6) Offic Iversity Budgets Date'ate

7
w L mmi

7h-Assoc. Vice President For Business Date HR Verify Date 'RDate' HR Enter

17k/zs/nrjr
PLEASE MAKE YOUR OWN COPIES
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esp STAFF TRANSACTION ST
1

ftii
mi JOBReport Date: 29-JUN-2018

E iVi P I ;OYEE/JOB 1 N P O K 1M A noIN //this informalion is no! correel, contact Human Resources at 7 3620.	

Name {hast. First, Middle Initial)Employee ID

357492 Lycan,Kelly

FLSA Status :£rmPay Rate Projected Last Date of Employment

30-JUN-2018 "$ 64,489.00 Exempt

Position Number G/E CbiiibQ Code
42-0640320-321 1

Building/Location

Read Fieldhouse

SAP FTE Hours/Week

40.00

Grade

01130 C02008 1.00

Job Title 1%. Main Department Nam^ ;

Intercollegiate Athletics	Coach Women's Track

CuiUract TypeAppointment Period Bargaining Unit	Appointment Type	

Regular /Terminal	

This employee/position reports to: (00001 1 56) Dir Athletics

Q-100-Fiscal Year

—

~?h(
(II the transaction is a separation, the last dare of employment is the effective dale.)

EFFECTIVE DATE OF TRANSACTION:

Appointment Extension - New projected last date of employment:	

"^Pay Change (Explain in REMARKS) - Type: Temporary Change Other

Projected End Date of Temporary ChangeNew Pay Rate New Grade New FTE

Cp 5/725
Retirement

Death
G Resignation Q End of Appointment
D Failed Probation Released

Layoff (Perm)
D Did nol return from LOA

Job Abandonment

Separation

Accrued Annual Leave

will be paid.

RetirementPayoff (HR use) Sick Leave Human Resources:

Suspension (no pay) End date oF suspension:

REMARKS: 	 	

<2% A"TF>

Univ Budget Use:

Contract Type

Begin Date

End Date

HR Use:

Empi Rec if: 0

Ben Rec #: 0

BPP: 015

CS Date: 01-AUG-200;

ABBR:

-pou^ re-Vo **

4rAUTHORIZING SIGNATURES:

I ) Dept Manager or Supervisor 2) Dean/Director DateDate

33
Date

m n
n Rqsou Date3). Human R 4) Grantsources

imwIMUMiA
Date5) President or Vice President 6) OfficejjLtajKersity BudgetsDate

M' . .	
7) Asfuq ViceCflresident For Busines:

Oa

HR Verify DateHR Enter Dateite

b-wifc/0hlt! y
PLEASE MAKE YOUR OWN COPIES Received
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Received

WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSHY jUN 0 5 201^017-2018 Tuition Remission

Human Resources

TUI

Human Resources
1300 Seibert Administration Building, Mail Stop 5217

Phone (269) 387-3620 fax (269) 387-3441

Application

APPLICATION and ELIGIBILITY CERTIFICATION: (Please type or print clearly)

Employee Information

Last Name Middle Initial Employee ID No (on paycheck)First Name

kt y _ • -

fr- : 351 <-ICf2
Student Information

r

Last Name d)First Name Middle Initi

I am requesting tuition remission for the following semesters in the Student Financial Aid year:

S^Fall 2017 jsfSpring 2018
Student's relationship to employee, applicable definition, and taxability:

Spouse (Non-taxable Benefit). I certify that the above-named student is my current spouse for the purpose of my federal

income tax and will be so reported for the period of time for which tuition remission is requested.

j!3^ependent (Non-taxable Benefit). I certify that the above-named student qualifies as a dependent child for the purpose of my
federal income tax and will be so reported for the period of time for which tuition remission is requested.

Dependent of Divorced Spouse (Non-taxable Benefit). I certify that the above-named student is my child and qualifies as

a dependent child of my former spouse for the purpose of federal income tax and will be so reported for the period of time

for which tuition remission is requested.

Dependent-Special Request (Taxable Benefit). I certify that the above-named student is my child and does not qualify as a
dependent for the purpose of federal income lax. The student meets the following special circumstance(s) (check all that

apply).

The dependent lives in my household.

The dependent Is covered on my health Insurance.

I understand that the value of the tuition remission benefit under special request is taxable to me and that applicable

payroll taxes on this value will be deducted from my paycheck.

Designated Eligible Individual (Taxable Benefit). I designate the above individual to receive tuition remission under the

Designated Eligible Individual (DEI) program. I understand that for the benefit to be received, all requirements of the DEI
program must be met, as outlined in the DEI enrollment form, which I must also complete and submit to Human Resources. I

further understand that the value of the tuition remission benefit under the DEI program is taxable to me and that applicable

payroll taxes on this value will be deducted from my paycheck.

Summer II 2017 Summer I 2018

POLICY: Western shall remit seventy-five percent (75%) of tuition and required fees (records initiation fee, enrollment fee, student

assessment fee, sustainability fee, and EUP technology fee) for attempted undergraduate courses at the University by the spouse or
dependent child of a faculty or staff member, or by an individual designated by a faculty or staff member, provided all eligibility

requirements are met.

EMPLOYEE ELIGIBILITY: The employee must have full time benefits eligibility and be on the active payroll or on an approved leave of

absence by the final day of registration for the semester or session for which tuition remission is requested.

STUDENT ELIGIBILITY: The student must meet all University admission requirements and maintain Satisfactory Academic Progress.
Eligibility will not exceed 183 credit hours. Visit the Student Financial Aid web site for more information at:

http://www.wmich.edu/flnaid/pdf/non-vear/sap.pdf

EXCLUSIONS: Remission does not apply to tuition for graduate or audited courses, nor to miscellaneous fees. If the student receives

any WMU or external award that is limited to paying tuition and required fees, remission will only cover up to the remaining tuition and
required fees.

Eligibility will be determined for the semester or session as specified in this application. Annual application to the program is required.
An eligible dependent who began the remission program prior to the death or permanent disability of the employee will have up to four

years of continuing eligibility after the event separating the employee from the University, under the current terms and conditions of the
program.

I understand that if the above information is not accurate or if I do not promptly notify Human Resources of any change in status or
eligibility, I am liable for the remitted portion of tuition and fees. If I become liable for the remitted portion, I agree, immediately upon the
request of the University, to authorize deductjon of the total amount that I owe from my pay in accordance with the law.

DateiM ^ toe hiEmployee Signature b 	

Return application to: Hurrfaji Re'solirc/s, 1300 Seibert Administration Building; MS5217 or Email: hr-hris@wmich.edu
Fax: 269-387-3441 Retain a copy for your files.

u-tw:i (6 - ItzZlZHR use only: DQH ) Benefits Eligible S Faxed to SFAVerified

to Page 1 cf 1HRS-031 (02/17)
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